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PART I

FOUNDATION OF ACTIVITY THEORY



I

2. Being and Becoming
Ontology and the Conception of Evolution
in Activity Theory

As mentioned in the tirst chapter. this treatise is about a specific anthropo-

loeical theor-v. Activit l 'Theory'. In the flrst chapter. the historical tradition of

Activitv Theor.v u'as discussed. Before presenting the core of the theory. how-

eier .  I  u i l l  in t loduce and d iscuss i ts  phi lc lsophical  basis .  This  phi losophical

tooting is ccrnrprised of the ba.irt '  (onLept o.f reulitt and our knorletlg,e of t l i .s

realitt. The current chapter presents the former. the onlo/ri,qr'. and chapter 3

presents the latter. the epistetrtologr.

2.1 Ontology

Ontologr is thc'philosophical discipline that erplores the question of beurg.

Thus. the ontolog),' of Activin' Theori ' mLlst ans\\ 'er such questions as. "What

things exist i iround here'1" "Are there ditterent nrodes of eristence'1" Mclre-

over. although episteurological in nature. "How are ue. the sub.ject.s discussing

ontolog)-. relatecl to the errlrtrr,r 'ul e are discnssin-g'1"

In principle. I u i l l  distinguish benr,een Ihe object ntutlel 'of ontologv (i.e.. the

categorv of  t l te  ot t t i t .  and the content  of  onto lo-uf  i tse l f )  and the onto los i (u l

( i .e . .  the descr ipt ion of  the ont ic) .  This  is  in  pr inc ipal .  because u 'hen there is  no

danger of conf usion. I rnal be a l itt le lar in the terminolo-t1'.

The retrson for going into ontologr'. a sonte'uvhat fo.l-ey field within rneta-

P l t vs ies .  i s  t l t n t  t he rc  l r r c .  l e tuu l l r .  \ { ) n l e  r ' r l he I  i r r r p , r l - 1 ;1111  e r )n l l ' o \e r \ i e \  i n  \ e i -

cnce rc lated to onto lo- l ica i  problems.  This is  t rue e specia l lv  in  a sc ient i f ic  f ie ld

such as anthropolog)' that is in itself someu hat fogg1,. This is even more appro-

J l r ia te for  a theorv l ike Act iv in '  Theon: .  u,h ich most  of  mv col leagues wi th in

anthropologv find at least mistr'. There is indeed a lot of ambiguity orcontro-

r crsv about the existence of u hat n e are discussing.

When a clinical psl,cholo-l ist talks about a personulitt confl i<-t. or a de.fertce

trteL ltLuti.rrrt. not to mention a patient's nurc'is.si.stic per.sonality.s/nrclure. is this

psy'chologist postulatin-e that the ternt ref'ers to something that exists' l When the
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sociologist discusses class tensiort and etJuic conflicts. how or where do these

phenomena take piace'l When the culturai anthropologist describes a culture he

or she has studied. u'hat is this entit l 'called "culture" l

Scientif ic controversies are largely about pt'rsit ir e or nesative a\\ertions of

existence.'For instance. the radical behaviourists otten state that nteiltul plte-

tlonlen(l. not to mention metttal ug,ettcies. do not exist. q'hereas behuriLttrr cToe:

exist. The main goal of the deconstructivist school of social science is to negate

assertions of existence. implying that there are no objective entit ies correspon-

ding to concepts l ike culture. as these concepts are merely social constructlons.

2.1.1 To be or not to be
Parmenides is generally presented in the historr of philosophr a\ thc antago-

nist of Heraclite. the tbrmer being the founder of the Eleatic ckrctrinc ol ' inr an-

ance.  asser t ing the i l lusory '  character  of  perceiVed changc.  the la t ter  heing the

father of dialectics. teaching the i l lLrsorl '  character of perceived identit l and the

permanent l1ux of change. I have alreadl' announced nt1 afTil iation to the Hera-

clit ic l ine, but I admit that Parmenides had a valid point w'hen he refused to talk

about non-existence.'\ l 'e are involved in an embanassing conundrum when we

state that sonrcthin,q does not e.rlst. The verl, l inguistic form of the staterrent

suggests an obiect-predicate logic. the something not existin-s being the o[.r1c.ct

and the predicate being eristence. Modern logic to a certain extent has s()l\cd

some of the paradoxes that .,1'ere obstacles to Parmenides.

Since Russell, however. the set correspondin-e to the description ol the objce r

is ernpty. The exact neaning of the sentence that. "the celebrated Se orti.h ntLrn-

ster  ca l led Nessie does not  ex is t . "  should thus be that .  " the e\ ten\ i ( )n o i  rhc .c t

o f  huge  aqua t i c  an ima ls  l i v i ng .  a t  t he  t ime  be ing .  i n  Loch  \e r r  i s  n r l . ' f l ou -

ever. if we attelnpt to anah'se the content of the ternt "\r-ssrr-.". \\c \\()uld \()()n

be in trouble.

I t  would be unsat is factor) ' to  s imply suggest  that  the ternt  is  nt ! - i .uu l lg less.

because nothing with that tenll as its narne erists. Nonethelc-s.. \\ ! '  nll\ lre able

to go on l iving u"ithout any clear solution to the semantics of Nes.ic.

However. n'hen some psychologists assert that the nurnber oi narcissists is

increasing and other  psychologists  deny that  such a categor\  of  ind i r , iduals

exis ts .  r t  reveals an onto lo-e icai  problem in psychologl  as a d isc ip l ine.  L ike-

wise. some )'ears ago the PLO declared itself to be the exile government of
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Palestine. Israel. on the other hand. denied that there u'as such a thing as a
Palestinian peopie. This was a dispute of not only ontology. but also of an tm-
portant political matter.

To clarify our ideas of existence. we first have to specit,v the coordinotes of
existence. The existence of something means that this sornething has existed in
a certain interval oftinte and space. Talking about such an entity as the Sume-
rians. we cannot just bluntlv deny their existence. Instead. \.\ 'e say that between
about 21.000 and 2.000 BC. these people populated the area of the Middle East
called Mesopotamia.

Of course. u'e do not have to specrf,v this when vr'e ref'er to something pre-
sent. the here-and-now specification has a privile_ted status: it is normally
unmarked as a deictic def-ault.

Nonetheless. ntv primary concern is not problems of spatial-temporal specr-
l ication. but deeper problen.rs of existence. In the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
the Israelis did not deny' the existence of some people call in-u themselves pale-

stinians. nor did thev deny' the existence of such people going to the extrerne of
announcing their ou,n .sovernment. what they' did denl' rvas that these indivi-
duals constitnted a people.

The Israeli government perceived their antagonists n01 as a people entit led to
a state. but as a criminal tenorist organisation. ln a way. this conceptual aspect
of the Middle East confl ict ma1' be more correctly understood as a semantrc.
not an ontological antagonism. Hor'" 'ever. it is not alway's easv to distinguish
betrveen ontological and semantic questions. Not manl' people u'ould be wil-
l ing to sacrif ice their l ives to fight tbr a semantic position. but for rnil l ions it is a
mattel of lit'e and cleath r.r hether a certain categorv of people is to be recognised
as a nation or not.

The fbllou ing examples should help to clarit 'v the relation between ontology
and semantics. Are there an-r enriries corresponding to phl,sical concepts l ike
black holes or clnrks. or even a concept u'ith a firmer standing such as the elec-
tron'l rn the psy'cholo-uical arena. hou' do we make up our minds about the dis-
puted ontolo-ev of the superego. not to mentionthe mind (that we are making up
so ofien. i l i thout ever realh knorvin-s q'hat is). And what about the aura ol a
pL'rson. the postulated niental surroundin-e that is a popular object of diagnosis
and even massage in some valieties of rnodern therapl. of course. an ardent
materiir l ist could bluntlv deny that stalements ref'erring to "aura" har.e any
meaning at all. Hou'ever. I can sug-sest an alternative way to deal with such
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problematic entit ies. Partlv concurrin-e u ith Parmenides. I arn rather reluctant

to make a total verdict of non-existence. This is true as well for the supposed

ref-erents of "Unicorn" and "God" or "The holv spirit".

Generally. I am heading in the direction ofredefining rather than denying the

existence of ret-erents of elusive concepts l ike the ones just mentioned. These

concepts may be misunderstood and rnisrepresented. verv often becar"rse they

are thought of in a contert to u,hich they actually do not beltlng. In particular.

the misrepresentation can be a mis-cate-qorisation. Theretore. the re-definit ion

rl, ' i l l  otien be a re-contertualisation and a re-catesori:ation.

An1, kind of ontological crit ique. even as nroderate as the one proposecl. at

best wil l be a criterion for the u'eakness of the positions crit icised. btlt l tot a crl-

terion for its validity. To argue tbr the r aliditv of a certain ontological positit ' tt.

we need an expl ic i t  cr i ter ion to acknowledge something s ex l \ tence .  Incrden-

tall l ' .  i t should be noted that u,hat I am su-egesting is rl o'rterr ott tor ttckttowletlq-

inge.r is tente.notadel in i t ior tof 'e . r is tence.whichiser ic lent l r  so lneth ingent i re-

ly difl-erent.

2.1.2 Practical Necessity as a Criterion for the
Acknowledgement of Existence

I wil l nou'propose the following criterion:

And conversely:

We can deny that something is in existence onl,v rvhen \\ 'e Are //()r l r tr t  t ' t l  t t t

real ise i ts existence. thus being uutble to ossert rt . l  r ' , rr ln'1t.  .

We acknowledge something as ex is t ing when ue are / r r t  r ' r l  to  rcr t l ise i ts

existence. thus being unable to denv its eri.stertt 'e.
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In fact. this criterion tbr the acknowledgment of existence is a key to devel-

oping an ontology. but is not an ontology in itself. Therefbre. the criterion
should not be understood as a detlnit ion of existence. In this form. the criterion
would be a position of extremelv ontoiogical idealism: our refusal to acknow-
led_ue that  sonteth ing ex is ts  impl ies that  we are throuing i t  out  of  er is tence.
Yet. often entit ies har,e eristed long betbre their presence r', as known b1, human
beings. The crucial question is whether there are also entit ies in existence that
never n'i1l be known by human beings. As a metaphysical postulate. this seems
quite plausible to me. However. according to mv own criterion. I have to deny
n.r/ their e.\istence. but the ut:knrn;ledgntent of e.tisten trc clf such entit ies unti l
the i r  t ime of  arr iva l .  u 'hen thev can n icel l 'and order l l 'announce thei r  ex is t -
ence.

Furthermore. the plausibil i t,n.- that there is more in existence than human
beings are auare of is irnplied b1'the specific relativitv theory that we enclose
u'ithin a triangle of space-time (the aper being the point of Here ancl Norv). out-
sicle of vn'hich r.'"'e are unable to recei','e intbrmation.

Events happening a bil l ion l ight years a\\,a]- thus wil l not be available ro us
u ithin the next bil l ion vears. Havin-9 ernphasised the nature of the criterion fbr
the acknowled-sment  of  ex is tence.  I  u  i l l  erp la in i ts  in ip l icat ions and present
the merits clf the criterion.

What. then. is the suprerne court of ontolo-uy that tbrces us to accept some-
thing as existing'/ This court is our mundane practice. Recentll. the so-called
hole in the ozone Iaverhas been the centre ofcontroversv. Currently. there rs
widespread acceptance that this hole erists. because the apparent effects of this
phenonrenon seem to be a threat to our very existence.

Mv critericln is 'er1, much inspired bl, international law. in which there are
two concepts tbr the rzcogrtit iott of one st(Lte bt another. on the one hanti, there
is the de jure recognition. where a new state or a ne\\, governnlent of an olcl state
is recognised by the le-eitimate ruler of a certain territory. This is the normal
state of af-1birs. Sometimes. how'ever. a new state or government is only recog-
nised tle facto. The recogniser rvould rather not recognise the new polit ical
entitv at all. because the recogniser does not consider it legitimate. The cle facto
recogniser is more often than not verv reluctant and has probably taken a long
t rn re  l o  admi t  t ha t  t he  ne r . r  en t r t \  i \  i n  e r i s tence .  The  de  l ' ac to  recogn i t i on  i s
something l ike the tollowing: "I wish you had ne\ er come into existence. and I
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actually hope that your existence wil l be short. As it is. I wil l have to admit that

you are a (n) (uncomfbrtable)part of realitv.

If we now go back to the Israeli-Palestinian dispute. for some years one of

the follou'ing three scenarios has been destined to happen:

However. I wil l refrain from speculating on or evaiuating the tuture of the

three scenarios (the third scenario at the time being is sti l l  a rather weak new-

born). The main point is that there is a connection between the question of

existence and our practical relation to the matters concerned.

This is true also for scientif ic questions. We hal'e to accept a ps1'chokrgical

phenomenon as real when it forces us to do somethin-s about it. Thus. eren atr

ardent atheist is forced to a de facto acceptance of the social torce of rel igion.

My pragmatic criterion of existence introduces some serious prohlents. Hou'

do I distinguish betrveen ideological oppression. on the one hand. and the tbrce

of what I call practice on the other'l Thus the lnquisition and afier the Reforma-

tion. even the Protestant sol'ereigns could enforce the dogmas of Christianity

for man,v years. Would it not be in accordance with ny criterion to sa1' that the

poor Jews or Cathars surrendering their ou'n conviction after being toltured

were just forced by practice to acknowled-se the existence of the Trinity? Or

that the poor women accused of witchcraft in accordance with N{allea Mallefi-

l. ln the end. Israei u'i l l  deport the Palestinians to such a distance that they

no longer represent any political problem. or they rvill beat and fiustrate

the polit ical and military' opposition of the Palestinians unti l they give

up anv pretences of being a particular peopie

2. The Palestinrans and the Arabic all ies wil l crush the lsraeli mil itarv or

the prolonged military and economic stress wil l result in a t-lou of Jeu s

emigrating to more peacetul parts of the world

3. The two antagonists uil l . on the one hand. maintain their own polit ical

coherence and pretensions. but they wil l be forced. on the other hand. to

a de I'ttcto recosnition of one another
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corum were moved bv practice itself to admit the existence of the Devil as the
agent that had seduced thern to a black sabbath in his own satanic person'?

Nonetheless. my immediate court of practice must be distinguished from the
court of polit ical power. By practice.l mean the organised activitv of a societal

entity. And the verdict must be a consistent one. I thus have smuggled in a sci-
entif ic criterion of consistency. what is more. it is a criterion of consistenct

orer time. The interesting thing is not what v!'e momentarily find necessary to
adnrit, but what u,'e are forced to admit in the end: forced to admit by the totalin
of our existence. not just by a random regime in polit ics. religion or even sci-
ence.

It is evident that this criterion of existence concerning verdicts (that they
shall be consistent. and consistent over time) is actuall l, identical with a postu-

late that there is a convergence in the progress of knowledge. Furthermore, that
such a knowledge evolution is possible at all presupposes a corresponding
polit ical evolution. The tyranny of arbitrary religious and ideological doctrines
must be replaced b,v a Popperian scenario of an "Open society". where a ratio-
nal scientif ic discussion is the supreme court. This evolutionary scenario has
been heavily crit icised in recent decades. fbr instance b1'Lyotard ( 1984) and
Giddens ( 1 990a). The crit ics assert that an evolutionary conception such as the
one advanced in this treatise is a hopelessly outdated frame of thought called
ntodernism or the enlightenment programme. Parallel crit icisms have been
raised against evcllutionism. and these wil l be discussed in the section on the
phylogenic and cultural evolution of humans.

I am will ing to admit the relevance of this crit icism. If the coherent and con-
vergent evolutionary course tiom the Renaissance unti l nou'is broken by a new
Dark Age with a surge of fanaticism and repression of free thought under the
burden of an ecological and social breakdorvn and dissolution, the whole edi-
fice of the philosophy of science and especially of the anthropological sciences
would certainly become impotent and non-functionin-s. Just as the science and
philosophy of ancient Greece was pushed aside tbr a considerable period.

This means that the principle of acti ' i tv is a guide to scientif ic quesrions.
implying as a presupposition a certain organisation of the totality of human
actil i tv. unfoftunatell ' . i t is not cefiain that such an organisation wil l endure fbr
the remainder ofthe presence ofour spectes.

My proposal of the activity principle is co-extensive with a proposal for a
certain rational and humanistic organisation of global activity. In opposition to
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the neo-relativist and neo-pessimist. I f ind it premature and unwise to give up a

belief in the continuous evolution of knowledge and a belief in a reasonable

way of arranging l it-e on this somewhat shattered planet. The remainder of this

treatise is. among other things. a det'ensorate for this view.

This optimrstic scenario for the future of humankind is perhaps just a

pipedream. However. it is my intention to shor'" ' that m)' point of vieu. naile

and outdated as it may be. is at least consistent. and founded on manv -tood

arguments.

We have been concerned thus far rvith the polit ical and historical pre supprrsi-

t ions for my criterion of eristence. Hor.r'er.er. there is another concern: the dan-

ger of a too l iberal criterion. accepting a\ 3 particulal entity whatever is pestcr-

ing or exciting people. I wil l now discuss diff 'erent catesolies of eristence that

can potentially circumvent this problem.

2.1.3 Categories of Existence
Until now. we have prirnarily talked about the question of existence assum-

ing that it can be answered by an unequir. 'ocal Yes or No. Howel'er. the exam-

ples have shown that there are several wavs of being in existence. Theretore. I

wil l introduce diff 'erent categories of existence. By a category of existence. I

meanacerta in ntot lusofbeing. Isuggest that therearethreeof thesecategolre. .

nameiy phenomenon. object and essence (German Wesert). I have alreadl

used the term "phenomenon" to refer to the someu'hat casual mode ol erist-

ence. where something just appears. An ttb.iec't is a more substantial entitr : i t i :

a member of a category of ontolo-Uy and from whom we expect a more solit l  enrl

dignified behaviour.

Finally. essence (this is the nearest term in English to what in the Gcrnlan

philosophical tradition is called We.sen) is a categor,v that refers 1o sorllething

that exists in an even more fundamental sense than objects. An objcct is art t ' t l t i-

ty that can be subject to dramatic changes durin-s its eristence. rlhereas an

essence is the ensemble of properties that have a total resistance to chan,ue. or at

least a rate of change that is magnitudes lower than that of the objects to which

the essence is attached.

The precedin-q can be considered the common sense definit ion of the cate-

gories and from which I wrll trv not to retire completely'. In the tollowing. I wil l

change the order of presentation. starting with the categor.v of the object, as the
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neighbouring cate,sorv of phenomenon in a way is negatively cletermined by
the former.

2.1.3.1 Object

I propose that an object should be defined as something that has a cerrain
aLttotlontous and bountlecl presence. An object must be locatable with a specific
precisionr in time and space. Its temporal presence must be coherent. and in
respect to the place that the object is occupyin-u. it should be pref'erably a rela-
tively coherent region of space. Finall l ' .  an object must have a certain ontic
autonorlv in relation to other objects and to phenomena (of which we wil l talk
in a moment). Even '*'hen an object is inertricablv bounci up w,ith other objects.
we can at least say something about how these relations are constitutins condi-
tions ofexistence fbr the object.

Er identl l. r lanv objects. r.r hich u e u i l l just call t/ irns.i. are quite unproblem-
atic in respect to these defining characteristics: for example. a cup of cof-fbe.
*'hich probably is the most popular item ro be discussed in philosophical dis-
cusslons: or an exanrple nith a more sentimental standing. a puppy. However.
leaving toclls and pets aside. there are of course other entit ies that are someu,hat
more intangible. These tbrms can be:

Intangible Entities

l .  \ l ic roscopic

l. Astronon'tic

3. Compound s\,stems

In otherwords.  1.2 and -1 are in tangib le objects.  -1 and -5 are phenomenon.
and 6 and 7 belong to the cateeory of essence.

89

-1. Short-l ived

5 . Total l1' dependent on other obj ects

6.  Natura l  k inds

7. Abstract concepts
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To start. I will renounce palpability as a characteristic of objecthood. Atom-

ic particles. _ealaxies and natiot.ts should not be excluded fiom the object c:rte-

gory lbr this reason. Perhaps palpability' is a criterion of the narrower categorY

of rftlng-i. a category that therefbre has an anthropocentric standing. and hence

more of a specific epistemologicai than ontological interest. The problems of

temporai and spatial coherence are better solved within the specific scientif ic

disciplines. For exarnple. Heisenberg'. the tbunder of quantum mechanics. sug-

gested that atomic particles realiy existed (possessing Wirklichkeit. Engl' actu-

ality). but without a thing-like existence (not possessing Realitcit. Engl. reali-

t]- '  ).

I wil l proceed now to the three criteria ercluding entit ies fiom the category

of objects: the criterion of dependence. the criterit ln of natural kinds and the

criterion ofconcepts. The flrst criteria u'i l l  be discussed under the headins of

the phenomenon.

2.1.3.2 Phenomenon

Generally, a phenomenon is somethin-s:

that is directly present to us. but present in such a tuzzl'. incoherent or tran-

sient way that we cannot accept it as an object

or it is something of which u e have only' an indirect knowledge. indicat-

ing that it lacks the coherence and stabil it l '  of an object

A t-vphoon can be categorised as a phenomenon. becausc it fulf i ls the practi-

cal criterion of existence (in a rather in.rpressive \.\ 'a\ '). e\en thou-sh rt does not

possess the spatio-ternporal stabil ity and boundedness. that is. the substantia-

l it l '  of an object. And the same goes fbr a sunset. a headache. a depression. a

revolution or a crash at the international stclck exchange.

or it is something of which u'e know too l itt le to be convinced

indeed itself an object. and notjust the ettect of another object
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ln this subcategory of the transient phenomena. I am ref'erring to processes.

However. in the main category of phenomena. I rlould also include another

subcategory of phenomena that have mol'e .r1.7/lo,?cn attributes. Thus. even

though it is in opposition to normal language. I wil l put quolit ies of objects and

even of other phenomena into this categorl '. In this way. the red colour of the

sun is a phenomenon. the speed of a typhoon. the pain of a headache, the

despair of a depression. and the panic of the crash. all these qualit ies are placed

in the category ofthe phenomenon.

This categorisation applies to relationships as r.l 'el l. which can be seen rzs

qtrctlities of ststens of ob ject.s. Thus. the marital bond of a couple is a relational

phenomenon, and therefbre is included in the subcategory of qualit ies.

But what about the concepts attached to these qualit ies l

This problem will be treated specifically in chapter.l. which concerns semi-

otics. Here I shall l imit mvself to the premature assertion that a concept is a spe-

cif ic instance of meaning. Meaning is a specific relation between a semiotic

carrier. which is an entity (phenomenon or object) called the.si,qn and the semi-

crtic goal (phenomenon or object) called the reJerent. This brief definit ion sug-

gests that a (ot1('ept is a type of phenomenon.

Thus. the fifth point in the l ist of problematic forms of existence is placed in

this category. Please note that there is an ambiguity in the use of the word "con-

cept". Here I have talked about the semiotic meaning of a "concept". meaning

exact ly  meaning.  i .e . .  what  we meon when using the concept .  There is .  how-

et,er. also anontic sense of the term "meaning". referring to actual conditions

of the world:. to natural kinds or the essential matters concerning objects. This

ontic type of meaning is discussed in the presentation of the category of

essence.

The Copenhagen Interpretation of quantum ph;-sics" is that the quantum phe-

nomena are associated u,ith the total experimental setting. includin-c the macro-

scopic instruments and the experimenter. and that there consequently is no

basis for talking about atomic particles as objects. I personally do not agree
u,ith this opinion on atomic particles. but I a-sree rvith the ontological distinc-

tion between an object and a phenontenon.

According to my interpretation. the distinction made by Heisenberg (who

concuned with the Copenhagen Interpretation)is that the atomic phenomena

are part of actualin'(Wirklichkeit). but not objecthood. rerzlin (Realitar). This

interpretation is consistent with my understanding of the category of phenome-

9 l
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na in relation to the categor,v- of objects. Howe"'er. it is not in accordance with

my understanding of the nature of the atomic parricles. but that is another mat-

ter to be discussed later in this chapter.

The uuru is a postulated object-l ike entit l '  ref-erred to (and manipulated t rn

cer ta in types of  therapv.  This ent i t l ' .  u 'h ich has a more metaphl 's ica l  t larour

than I  would personal ly  recommend.  a lso should be seen as a phenonrenon.

This is regardless of the disagreement about the status of aura as being either an

efl 'ect of the astral bodl' attached to the pefson seen. as physiological attributes

influencing experimental instruments. or as i1n amodal perception of a certain

psychological state.

I reject the first interpretation. that the aura is the proof of the existence of an

astral body. Actually. I see the assertion that a non-material astral bodv is the

producer of the aura as a case of /rlpo.stasr'. B1 that I mean a circular i issign-

ment .  whereby a phenomenon is  e i ther  d i rect lv  e levated to the status of  an

object. or is more or less identif ied u,ith a hvpothetical object. of r." 'hich we

have no other evidence than the phenomenon that u rs our startin-s point.

Turnin-e to a phenomenon like nart ls.i l . i lr. I am verv l iberal in rny' phenome-

nology. That is. I am quite u i l l ing to discuss the phenomenon. the existence of

which has been so eagerll det-ended by imninent ps1'chotherapists. Horvever. I

anr qr"rite restricti 'n'e when ret'errin-c to the objects. not to mention the essence.

by which this phenomenon is tc'r be understood. The interest in the phenomenon

that  n i ) 'c l in ica l  co l leagues are repor t ing does not  necessar i l ,v  impl ic i l te  an

acceptance of explanatorv concepts l ike riarrl,ssl.stic per.sonulitt disortler. ntrr-

c l-s.sr.stlc sot' ial c'harac'ter. or on the most grandiose level. a cultttre ttt tttrtt i :-

.ri.rnl .

What  then is  the demarcat ion l ine betueen phenomena and ob. jecr ' ' \ \  hat

are the defining characteristics of objecthood'l I r i ' i l l  no\\ 'set up a eriterion irr

accordance with m1" fbrmer practical criterion of existr 'nec.

When sornething is shown in practice to be of such a standing that t c- har c to

deal with it at all. and to deal with it as something u ith an autonont()Ll\ and sta-

ble existence. then'*,e are coping with an object. Converselr. rlhen u c' are deal-

ing u'ith somethin_s that sureil '  erists. but onlv as an appearance of a specific

object or svstems of obiects. then we are just coping u ith a phc-nontenon.

For instance. a specific tvphoon being a meteorological process produced by

ir r"ast section of the atrnosphere is apltenornetton. trot att olt. jet 't. Likewise. e
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depression is a phenomenon attached to the ob.lect that is a specific person.

rather than an object in itself.

How are we to conceir,'e of an atom:) Around the turn of the 20th century. the

famous physicist and philosopher Mach sug-resred a phenomenalistic theory of

atomic physics. Intending to circumvent dualism. he introduced a neutral

monism based on what he called an "element". This term ref-ers to w,hat I have

called phenomena. but in Mach's phenomenalistic ontologv it implies sonte-

thing that is alwavs necessarilv attached to what we call "the material world' '

and to what we call "experiences".

Thus. phlsical phenomena. according to Mach's neutral monism. cannot be

separated tiom mind. because phenornena at the same trme constitute our con-

ception of nrutter and of the trt irtcl. Therefbre. \, 'e cannot assert the objective

eristence of atoms. Atonts cannot possibl-v be separated fiom our mind. Instead

of an objective standin-e. Mach suggested that the concept of an atont is a

tlrougltt-ec'onotnic cort.struction. ln fact. there could be arguments for this

regardless of the specific ontolo-uical approach. as long as a specific physical

term is ret'erring to a hvpothetical theoretical construction intending to explain

as nruch as possible of the phenomena knou,n in certain areas of research.

Hou er er. the problem r.i i th Mach's position is that instead of otl 'ering a dialec-

tical theorl of the evolution clf scientif ic concepts. he constructed. in fact. an

an t i - oh iee t i r  i s t i e  r l e tuph l  : i c : .

Thrs so-called monistic philosophy of Mach pror,,oked Lenin" sc'r much that

he vu'rote a polemic book about it. Nou, alntost a centurv has passed since Mach

developed his philosophr. and three quarters ofa centurv since Lenin's diatribe

against Mach.

In spite of the n.rentionecl disagreement about the nature of atomic pheno-

menii. the sophisticated teaching of Mach about the atoln as a thou,glt-et.onom-

ic device seems unsatisfactorl, todal'. ln a r.r 'orld w,here atomic bombs and
atomic plants are important parts of realitv. the nature of atoms is no longer a
nrere mat ter  of  d iscussion for  phl . ,s ic is ts  and phi losophers.  The people bein-u

threatened bv the radiat ion of  Chernobl lu ' i l l  nc l r  be calnted b l ,hear ing that

tl iev are just victims of the effects of a thought-ec'rn()ntie e ()ncept.

In lnct. they are hit bv radiation frcirn a certain ntaterial. r.vhich happens to be
radioactive atoms. what Mach seems to have ignoreci is that discussions should

not  be l imi ted to theoret ica l  mat ters.  and that  in  the technolo-s ica l  evolut ion.
practical and scientif ic matters are connected to one another.',
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Because of this interconnection. ( which I shail discuss in detail in the chapter

concerning science. chapter 6) rl, 'e have to suppiement the direct practical crite-

rion of existence with a scientif ic one. The scientif ic criterion should require u

consistent theory explaining the matters of existence. If rve take an object l ike

the Andromeda galaxy. it u'ould be somewhat diff icult to establish its eristence

merely in accordance with the criterion of practice. Besides the ernpincal

observations. which are in themsell 'es hardll '  demonstrating the existence of

any object. cosmological and astrophysical theories are hor.l 'ever arailable.

enabling us to produce a convincing portrait of not oniy the topographl of the

galaxy mentioned. but also of its birth. career and famil,v relations. The specific

practice within the professions of astronomy. astroph.vsics and cosmologl'" '

would certainly experience an enormous erisis if thev suddenll '  had to relin-

quish the existence of galaxies. such as the one named after the Androrneda star

constellation.

The members of these basic sciences would not be the only ones hard hit: the

total theoretical framework of natural science would be in a state of a virtual

coma, and as a consequence. the high technology based on natural science

would have its ver,v basis of understanding severely compromised."

Actually. the primarily scientif lc question concerning the existence of a spe-

cif ic object. the question ofthe truth of scientif ic theories and the question ()t

how we human beings organise our dai11' l ives to suit our o\\ 'n e\i\telrce i lrc

closeiy interrelated. because technology is simultaneously a part of sciL'ncL' an(l

a pan of ordinary practice. This is a point I discuss in more detarl in thc chaptc-r

on science.

A crit ical reader could le-eitimately ask about the epistemological slih.ic'ct:

that are the decision makers in these matters of ontologl'. Who is to dce idc'

whose existence is l inked to what questions'? I pref'er to postponL- it r lrL)re

detailed discussion to the next chapter on episternoio-uy. Hc-re I shalJ nterell '

point out the controversial alternatives:



The subject could be the individual. which would dissolve ontology to rhe

asylum of solipsism.

The subject could be sonte societal or historical agent. a class. a govern-

ment. a knor.vledge re-uime. which r.l 'ould reduce ontology to ideology.

Finally. the subject could be transcendental l ike the Hegelian spirit o.f ' the

v'or ldt t ,
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I hold a variant of the latter position. The subject making decisions about

knowledge. horvever. is not lfte ghost o.f objectit,e idealism.bul the c'ultural his-

tor-t '  o.f huntan.s. Which of course presupposes a belief in human progress: this

belief developed durin-r the period of Enlightenrnenr and is nowadays ridiculed

bv the deconstructjr, ist and post-modern thinkers. r

Atier this episternological excursion. I return no\\ ' to ontolo-s)'. In the l ist of

the problentatic forms of eristence that are not /lri rig.s in the daily meanin-s and

may not er, 'en be objects in the extended meaning. the two last points are natlt-

ral kinds andttbstact concepts in the ontic sense. I assert that these points do

not l i t into the category of either phenornenon or object.

2.f .3.3 Essence

In our daily existence and even more in our scientif ic activity. we are quite

often dealing with thin_ss that can be piaced neither in the caregr.rrr o.f 'objet.ts
nor in the category of phettornena. When \tv'e are talking about the personalih.

of a specific person or of the culture of a certain country (or if so pref-erred a
certain people). or just perceir ing a certuin animal as a do_u. we are ret-erring to
entit ies of a more mvsterious nature than the two preceding categories.

An entity of this kind is often called a concept. but this rerm is seriousll,
ambiguous. It is diff icuit to decide whether u,e are just thinking of the l inguistic

or cognitir,e phenomenon that appears in our speech or thoughts. or whether we

are designating something objective. an entity ofan extra-l inguistic and extra-
psvchological nature.
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To start with the simplest sub-case of this evasive categorv. we can take the

last example mentioned. the natural kind of clog.s (i.e.. the universal concept

signified b1'the tern.r "dog"). \\ 'e shall then proceed to the issue of the even

more complicated problerr.rs associated u.ith concepts l ike Trcr'. iorrrrl i tr '  <tr crrl-

ture.

One of the decisive controversies in the history of philosophl' has been the

fhmous d iat r ibe on universals .  A uni rersal  is  aconceptref -err ing to a k ind.  The

controversy about universals occupied a large period of t imc and 'nvork in

medieval philosophl'. but the basic positions originated u'ith the philosophies

of Plato and Aristotle.

Plato actuall,v ret'erred to onlv the ontolo-gical cate-gories of phenornena and

essence. the content of the latter categorv he ret-erred to as lr/crr.l . He assumecl

that ideas were the true substance ofexistence and phenornena \\ere nrore or

less i l lusory ref' lections of the tbrrner. For instance. a specific horse cannot ful-

f i l  in all respects the specification of the concept or the idea of horse. It rnay' be

missing a l irnb. tbr instance. The idea o.t ' a horse is necessaril l , attached to the

propern' of beirtg four- le gged. u hereas a specific horse mav hal'e less, or occa-

sionally even more. than this number of 1e_vs. Plato therefore judged phenorne-

na to be the result clf our someu hat poor and deluded sensory access to that

which. according to his philosophy. u'as the ori_ein of the phenomena.

Aristotle being more inclined to ernpirical science than his mathernaticallr

inspi red predecessor  rev ised th is  onto logy by asser t ing a double standard o l

ex is tence.  A speci f ic  hor ' \e  e\ i \ ts  as pt  inrarr  \ubstance.  'u 'u 'hereas the k jn t l  o l

horse exists as secondan substance.

In the Middle Ages. the readin-e of at f irst erclusively'Aristotle. ancl l l tcr l l 'rr

P lato.  led to a heated d iscussion about  the status ofuni iersals .  -  ThL'd l \pute

was dramattsed bv a dichotomous grouping. On the one hand. thL'rL' \\ a\ the

party called reulists, who asserted the existence in itself of a reterent of rr uni-

versal. On the other hand. the party called nontittulist.s attacked the tirrnrer bv

postulating that a universal concept ret-erred to nothing in eristence.

The extreme positions of the two schools u'ere larlrcal reolisnt ttntl rtottt itttt-

1r.irrr. The schooi ol rudicol realisnt asserted. quite similarlv to Plato's theory,

that  a speci f ic  object  had no genuine ex is tence.  uhereas the uni i 'ersal  had a

genuine existence as an entit\, ( i.e.. that the universal eristed i lr rr). The school

of nrdicul nontinulism asserted the contrarv opinion that only the individual

representat ive of  the uniVersal  had an ex is tence.  q hereas the uniVersal  i tse l f
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was only a name without any meaning whatsoever (i.e.. that the universal is

understood as irtnonine. as a senseless soundl. In this way. the two schools got

their names.

There are two more moderate ontctlogies that fall between these extreme

positions deserve to be mentioned. Motlerute nominalism was represented by

Abailard. Abailard proposed that the unil 'ersal was present not only as a mean-

ingless sound. but as a sensible mental generalisation of the individual member

of the kind. thr-rs he asserted the existence in intellectu. The other moderate

position was that of tnoderute realism. found in the classical position of Aristo-

tle. He asserted that the natural kind erists not os sotnething apart t ' iom its indi-

viclual ntentbeir. but as ostntc'ture ol reolitt unuthetl to the rert e.ri.stence ol

the indiyiduol.s.

More recentlr '. the mainstream in science has been nominalistic. most often

the moderate version developed b1' Occant. This was the tradition held by the

En-el ish empir ic is ts  and late l r  b l  thei r  phenomenal is t ic  and posi t iv is t ic  hei rs
(e.g.. N{ach). This position u'as fbund. as well. in the verf influential source of

logical  posi t iv ism. Pr i r tc ip ia Muthennt i tu .  Russel l  and Whi tehead successfu l -

ly propagated the notion ofall kinds as the niental constructions called sets.

I suggest that there is an ontological distinction between an urbitttrt '  set
(l ike the set of all persons rr ith a name hai ing P as the init ial letter) and a notu-

rul kind.ln this contert. natural kinds are l imited to creations of nature (i.e.. the

biological kinds that rvere actualh the empirical basis fbr much of Aristotle's

thinking. and the natural kinds of astronomy. phvsics and chemistrv ).
By a natural kind. I mean the following:

A Natural Kind

A set of objects having not only' common qualit ies. but er,en a common

origin and possiblv a common destinr,:. Thev must fulf i l  the condition of
genealogical  re lutedne: : .

This definit ion refers to the third and final cate-sorv of eristence. the catego-

rv of essence. Classitication as a natural kind implies an aspect of the essence

of an object. This was actuall) '  Aristotle's strate-sy. Moreor,'er. he tried to cap-

ture the speciflc indir,idualitv of primarv substance b.v specif_ving the characte-
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ristics that are unique to a certain individual. However. this is where I depart

fiorn Aristotle's more taronomic and logical than historical approach.

Another  aspect  of  essence in my onto logy is  of  a Hegel ian descent .  Addi-

tionally, the concept essence refers not onl) to rhe e.ristenc'e oi the stutiorrun'

qualit ies ofan indiridual object. but even to its wayofchanging. the essence is

thus even to be understood as a conc'ept of lhe evolutioti of the object.

In f 'act. the most important concepts of essence in this treatise are the con-

cepts of culture in the social sciences and of psrche in psychology (more

specifically. personality rvith respect to the human person). I wil l postpone the

definit ion and discussion of these concepts to the chapters dedicated to them.

but I wil l repeat that I distinguish bet'uveen the semiotic and the ontic sense of

the w'ord "concept". If 1'ou sa1'thttt personulit l is a concept. that is quite cor-

rect. The term "concept" has. however. a double sense. and there is therefore an

ambiguitlt hidden in the assertionthat"per.sonallrl is a concept".

Thus. the word "personality" is a sign with a certain nteaning. Ho'"i ever. /fte

personalitt 'of a specil ic person is an entitv ref'erring to evervthing of impor-

tance about the manner of bein-s and behaviour of this person. not onlv his or

her stationary attributes. but even his or her total pursuit of l i fe. The relation

between rhe sentiotic and ortt ic aspects is that the ontological categ()rv of

essence cannot be perceived directly' r, ia the senses. as both Plato ancl Aristotlt '

r ight ly  asser ted.  This is  at  the same t ime a verv e lus i re and a ler l  i rnpor tant

fact of l i t 'e. An Essence can onll '  be understood through its sen.riotic repre\enta-

tion. i.e.. rhe mettning o.f the concept. a meaning that u'e have to represctrt in

words. The most efficient wav of -eraspin-e the essence of the objects in the

u'orld is bv developing scientif ic concepts. especiall l '  the concepts oi es:ettce.

or the essential concepts.

In this trichotomite ontolog,v.the object is the central categor\ f ronr a rrri l l .r-

rlc position. The phenontenon is central from a phenomertalistit position. Hori -

ever. the essence is central f iom a scientit ic point of vieu. The r err task of sci-

ence is to search for u'hat is essential in the empirical phenomena. Er en in daily

l ife. it seems rather diff icult to maintain the verf identity of a certain object

over time. because with the often immense changes in the phenorlenal appear-

ance of the object. one must consider the essence of the object.

For example. consider Adolph Hitler's personalit l '  developn'rent from his

youth as a social loser in imperial Vienna to his career as Ftihrer of a Gerrnany

on the ver-se of world domination. We do not conceive of this impalpable entity
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personalih' to be an invariant. the psychological traits bein-e unchanged during

this 30-year period.

Rather than such a stationary set of invariant attributes. we are thinking

about a biographical coherence. This coherence guides the development from

hrs init ial state offrustrated impotence (characterising the unsuccesstul afi ist in

Vienna) to the later state of near-omnipotence (of the dictator and r.lar lord) tcr

the final state of the bitterness and contempt (of the defeated warrior). This

biographical history can be perceived as the course o1'an individual l i f 'e. an

individual l i f-e to be seen. if not understood. as a totality. This unstable (dyna-

mic) and intangible lbasic t entit) '  is the personalin' of the indivrdual. and more

-renerally. it is the essence of the object.

We are deaiing u ith matters of essence all the time in our daily l i t-e. but ult i-

rnatel.v_. the area of practice is r.rnfit to decide these matters. The area evolved to

d r ' n l  u i t h rn r l t e r \ o fessence inanapp rop r i a teua r  i . t heo r ) . i no the rno rds . sc i -

entif ic activity.

2.I.3.1 Forms of Existence and N'Iodes of Appearance

This discussion on the distinction between phenomenon. obiect and essence

has revealed a certain ambiguity' in the use of these concepts. On the one hand.

they were applied to phetrcmenologicul matters (i.e.. the \\ 'av we perceive or

understand what is present to us). On the other hand. they were usecl with pure-

ly ontologicttl matters (i.e.. regarding what we assert to be actually out there). I

suggest using the categories for the modes of appearance u'hen ret'erring to

phenomenological matters. When we discuss ontologl'. I propose using the

three categories of the forms of eristence.

This distinction is of particuiar importance when we use the word "pheno-

menon". It is my assertion that u,e can consistentl l '  use ' 'phenomenon" as a

phenomenoloeical concept about an appearance that lacks an object- or an

essence-like quality. ln other words. this should be the case whenever we per-

ceive something as having a certain fluid or un-substantial appearance. and we

are without the necessary' competence or interest in makine a verdict about the

ontic basis of the phenomenon. This is referring to phenomena such as "aura"

or "narcissism".

Thus. n'ithout much argument we can characterise all of these matters as

phu'nomena by their ntode of crype(rrunce. On the other hand. I want to reserve

the alternate meaning. lbrtn o.f existence. to phenomena that really do have an
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actuality independent of the subject that has knowledge of them. but that do not

have the boundedness. substantialit l ,or stabil it l  of an ob.ject. or the fundame n-

tai quality of essentictl in. Maybe we could make the distinction between a phe-

nomenon as a rnode of existence and a phenomenon as a form of eristence b1

understanding the first as phenomenonlike-ness and the second as phenome-

non-hood.

In other words. we can caretull l , start to clescribe ourobv its phenomenon-

like-ness. and then we can proceed to investigate the arguments (pro and con)

concerning the.fornt o.f e.ristertce of this aura. The possible conclr.rsion of this

investigation. but certainll 'not the necessarv one. is the phenomenon-hood of

the entity in question.

Likervise. I wil l make a distinction between the phenornenological and onto-

logical use of the word "object". In the first sense. u,e talk about the ob.ject-l ike

qualitt of an appearance. in the second about sclmething actua1l1' beittg un

object. Here I su-vgest that \\ 'e should talk of objectl ike-ness when we are dis-

cussin-s mode o.f ap;teoron(e and object-hood u hen discussing.lb nns o.f e.tist-

ence. For instance. in the case of the phenonrenon of arl 'c (here just perceived

as a mcrde ofappearance'). it is experienced. no doubt. as an object-l ike rnode of

oppeurutrce b1' the aura-therapist or -masseur.

Thus.  asser t in- r  the phenomenonl ike-ness of  the aura seems to be a pure l l

phenomenolo-sical fact. This has quite a ditferent meaning tiorn the much more

controversial assertion about the eristence of the objecthocld of thc aura. The

fundarnental disagreement does not be_ein u'ith the statement of pltt,ttrtnrt 'rtrtrr-

l ike-rress of'aura'. it starts. however. r 'u'hen an aura-therapist proceeds to a\\ert

Ihe objectltootl o.f the rturu.

For the term e,r.r{,/?('e. I also wii l distinguish between a phenonrenologie al

and onto logical  meaning.  An appearance can have an e. r  rercc-11 kt '  t r to t l t .  On

the other hand. we can talk of the es.ieri l lcl ir l or e.ssencehotttlattached to quali-

t ies conta ined in a cer ta in concept .  For  instance.  manl  c l in ica l  psrcholoursts

perceive the attributes of a narcissistic personalitv structure as har in:: a 
".ery

essence- l ike qual i tv  regarding the u 'av a cer ta in person is  percei rcd.  This.  no

doubt. can be a useful wav to vie\\ 'cl inical problems.

On the other hand. there is also the strictlr theoretical a\sertion that narcrs-

sism is the basic trait of the personality of a certain indir idual or even of our

entire contemporary culture. In this case. the issue is not that narcissism has a
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certain essence-like rnode of appearance. but that it is assumed to be an aspect

of the essencehood of the Dersons involved.

2.f .3.5 The Dialectics of the Forms of Existence in the Historl'of Science

The distinction made betueen forms of existence and modes of appearance

is not to suggest that our judgment about tbrms of eristence is purely sub.iec-

tive. otherwise i le could be satisfied u'ith the cate-gories of the modes of

appearance. There is. however. an epistenlological and rneta-scientif ic pro-

blem associated with the historical process by which \\ 'e assess the fbrm of

eristence tbr an object of inl esti-uation.

Returning to atomic physics. the concept of the atom started as a purely spe-

culative theory of essence in the materialistic school of natural philosophy.'t In

the evolution of the l leld of chen.ristry' during the l9th centur1,. it matured into a

concept ofthe essence ofthe chemical substance consisting ofa composition of

e lements.  the concept  of  the e lement  gradual l l '  be ing nrade sc ient i f ic  vra an

ernpirical foundation of chemical experiments.

However. it n,as not befbre the turn of the century'. uith the discovery of the

radioactive elements and the tvpes of radiation attached to these. that the new

atomic ph-vsics. led bv Rutherford. was able to desi_sn a series of experimental

invest igat ions on the ml  s ter ious microcosm of  the st i l l  hypothet ica l  atoms.

What Rutherfbrd did observe. of course. r 'uas.iust the phenclmena of secondary

radiation fiom a target that rvas hit b1'other sources of primary radiation. This

appearance. howerer. enabled him to develop a theorv ofthe specific essentia-

l ity of the atom.

This r.r 'as the famous model of the atom. $,ith the beautiful structural corres-

pondence between the rnicrocosrn of the atom and the macrocosm of the solar

system. The radiant phenomena that appeared for the atomic phvsicist was

soon upgraded vu'hen it acquired a firm err-rpirical base. This empirical base was

developed in conjunction lr ' i th the search fbr the sti l l  hypothetical entit ies: that

is. the dtor?.r t/?t// u'ere the intended goal objects of the experiments.

This is where the mentioned dispute began about the objecthood or the lack

of objecthood of the "atom". a discussion involving. for instance. Mach. Bohr

and Heisenberg (and f rom a posi t ion of  rvhat  could be cal ledTro/ i t rc 'u l  nreto-

7rlir ' .rrr '.r 
' ' .  even Lenin).

We shall return to this problem of atomic objecthood shortly. Ho'ul,ever. what

I would l ike to point out is that the vert- evolution of such a prof-essional domain
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with its own perceptions. manipulations and conceptualisations produces an

amodal objectl ike mode of appearance.' According to my ctiterion of exist-

ence. when the objectl ike-ness of the atom is propagated by technoiogical

implementations (here the nuclear technology) to people as an important and

inevitable f-act of l i t 'e. we actually have to admit the object-hood of the atorn.

This is the case even u'hen a specitic objecthood of the atom appears in a

baffl ing and unfamiliar \\ 'ay. at least in the be_uinning.

The atomic physicists. horvever. were not satistled u'ith an empirical basis of

the atom as an object. or if pret'erred. a phenomenon. The theoretical physicists

wanted to know the essence of these objects. respectivel-y phenomena.

Characteristically in the history of chemistr,v. a theor,v about the essence of

chemical substances tends to be more specificall-v a theorl, of the existence of

more fundamental objects or phenomena. The e.i. ierrriali r l of the cherlical sub-

stance involved at f irst the h1'pothetical object-hood of the componential

atoms.

The objects on the levei of the chemical substance are the rnolecuies. the

essence of which is explained by the cornposition of their constituents. the

atoms. Horvever. this reductionistic t-vpe of explanation onl,v has heuristic

value if the enormous number of chemical substances are characterised by

chemical observations. These chemical obserr. 'ations then must be erplained

by the assumptions of the chemical substance as a composition. the con-

stituents of which are a strictly l imited numberof qualitativelv dit l 'erent atoms.

The number of elements increased dramatically as an et-fect of this ven'

endeavour undertaken bl, science and bf its twin sibling technology'. Therefbre.

the chemists had to abandon the hope of the parsimony'of the kinds of otoms'

and instead look ior chemical invariance. not on the level of the chemical crrr-

position, but u'ithin the very s)'stem of elenrcnts. This s1'stem was the periodic

system''. The essential differences and similarit ies of the elements \\ere thus

expiained by an abstract system. and of course this was promising as a begirr-

ning. but not very satisfying as a result.

To proceed. science had to look for a more substantial explanation. and this

could onl.v be tbund within the structure clf the atoms: that is. the composition

of atomic particles. This is where cherlical explanation ended and atomic

physics began.

Just as with the analysis of the essence of the chemical substance. the essen-

tialitv of the atom was considered an abstract structure. and this was explained
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by the assumption of the object-hood of some even more minor hypothetical

objects calledotomic particle.s. \\'e see here a dialectic of three ontological le-

vels: the level ofthe chemical substance. the level ofthe atom and the level of

the atomic particle.

A-eain. the ontological status of the new found entit ies was discussed and

disputed. An important ingredient of this discussion was the mixture of a phe-

nomenon-like appearance (the wave-like behaviour of the atomic particles)

and an object-l ike mode of appearance (the particle-1ike behaviour of the atom-

ic particles).

The next problematic step in this developing story concerned no1 only estab-

lishing the nctture of the new entit ies. but also thetr number as well. So many

new particles were being discovered by the researchers in the newborn field of

particle phl,sics that the elegance and explanatory parsimony ofthe reductron

fiom the level of the atom to the level of the atomic particle u'as severely depre-

ciated. Actually. the number of atomic particles discovered soon increased to

about the same magnitude as the number of elements.r'r The strategy used was

precisell, the same as the one developed in the field of chemistry. The particie

physicists began to look for structural invariance in the baffl ing number of

atomic particles. And once again. there \\ 'as success. The structure of the atom-

ic particles was expressed in the so-called gau-se theories. The objects that were

designated as being atomic particles had their essence expressed in a purely

mathematical way. as had been done r.l'ith the periodic system. Again. this pure-

ly mathematical representation of essence was unsatisfactorv. A more solid

explanation was sought. and again the answer was a new hypothetical type of

object conceived as the can'ier of the already'found mathematical structure.

This new endeavour. caiied particle physics. is thus the child of atomic

physics and the grandchild of chemistrv. The main hypothetical constifuent of

particle physics was named the quark. Just as chemistry started with just fbur

elements. and atomic physics w'ith three atomic particles. the new field opti-

mistically tried to restrict itself to three or tbur quarks. The hunt started again

fbr empirical evidence of the neu' hypothetical objects. Just as with the atom

and tl.re atomic particle. init ially' there r', 'as health,v scepticism concerning the

reality'of these sub-constituents. Houever. now after 30."-ears. there is hardly

an!'particle phvsicist doubtin-u the eristence of the quarks.

Actually. the historical pattern. already seen tu'ice. is now about to be repeat-

ed for the third time. The number of quarks and their related sub-particles, the
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so-called leptons. is nou' increasing in a rather embarrassing way. And of

collrse. structural theories are created to explain the essence of the ditferent
quarks. During the last l0 1'ears. a neu, hvpothetical sub-sub-particle. a conpo-

nent of the quark. has been proposed. Hou'e' 'er. here is uhere my storv ends.
tbr this new hypothetical entitv is vet u,ithout any empirical basis.

I have kept n.ry discussion on the dialectics of the modes of appearance and
the epistemological discoverl 'of the fclrms of existence to the historl 'of natural

science. because it is the best-known area of know,led-se. It is. hower,er. an

example of u hat I see as a general trend in the evolution of the Hurnan's under-
standin-e of the world. It also demonstrates the interplav of the r-rse of the cate-
gories of phenomenon. object and essence.

What seems to be the general pattern is a progression l iont phenomenlike-

ness to objectl ike-ness to essencelike-ness in the antodal perception of the na-
tural scientist. Additionall l. there is a parallel developrnent of argurnent fbr
tirst the p/rerro rnett-hortd.later the object-hood anci f inally, the e.ssent e-ltootl of
what is discor"ered. The progression cln a superior lelel seems to presuppose a
related progression on its in.rmediate fbllowing ler,el. To establish the essentiu-
l it ies of the chemical substances. the recognition of the objecthood of its con-
stituents. the atoms. was needed. To proceed fiorn the abstract structure of the
per iodic  svste ln to the theoret ica l  understanding of  the essent ia l i t ies of  the
atorns.  the objecthood of  thei r  const i tuents needed an enrpi r ica l  foundar ion.
Finally'. the essentialitv of the atomic particles \\ras at f irst described in an
abstract systent only'. but soon there', 'uas a search tbr an erplanation ol this
abstraction bv presupposin-u the objecthood of someu hat hvpothetical enrit ies
called the quarks.

Perhaps the transition lrorn the status of phenomen-hood and onlr hr pothe-

tical ob.jecthood to established objecthood is not the storv of a change fronr one
to another of trvo clear cut (dichotomous) categories. but rather a nratter of
what is called fuzzv logic. That is to say. there is a graduallr, incleasing con\ lc-
tion among the scientists about the realitv of an entitv. Perhaps the sanre pattern
is fbund in the parallel transition of the status of essencehood.
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2.2 Conception of Evolution (Genealogy)

In the tit le of this chapter. I hal'e placed the conceptiort o.f erolutiort as a

philosophical discipline parallel to that of ontologv. The philosophical back-

ground of Activit-v Theorf is the tradition of dialectics fiorn Heracleites tcr

Marx. Within this fiarne of ret-erence. beli ig cannot be prttperlv understood in

abstraction from hec'omin.q. consequently' orrtolo,ql rnd evolutiort(lt l . theorv are

understood as inseparable. Nevertheless. traditional philosophy has been do-

minated b1' the Parmenidian-Platonian tradition of immutable invariance. and

therefore no comnlon concept has been coinecl for a philosophical theory of

er ,o lut ion. t '

Therefore. I wil l propose a someu'hat odd term tor this. namel.v geneulogt. a

term that -eenerally means the pastime of f inding. hopefully. somethin-s inter-

esting among one s ancestors. Afier having been i-enored by philosophy. the

idea of e'r 'olution at last -sot a stable foothold in biological science u'ith Dar-

u ' in 's  theory '  o f  ph1' lo-eenic evolut ion.  Vico 's  (  1986) and Hegel 's  (  1986) theo-

ries of historical evolution \\ 'ere proposed. With Marr's theory of sclcio-eco-

nomic evolution. the social sciences -sot a genetic theor\'. which since its birth

has been rightfully'disputed. not only'b1' social science. but also by the histori-

cal evolutior.r itself. The theorl ' of the material forces in human history has.

never theless.  an impressi re theoret ica l  consis tencv and an or ,erwhelming

empirical basis.

Psycholo-lv boror,"ed the idea of evolution fiom Dar"vin. around the turn of

the last centur\ '^ with Freud's integration of a theor.v of serual developnrent in

the slstern ol'ps1'choanali 'sis and Bindt's fbunding of developmental psycholo-

gi (Piaget and Vvgotskl being successors in de",elopmental psvchcllclgy ).

Paradoxical l l ' .  the most  basic  of  a l l  sc iences.  the sc iences of  pre-b io logical

nratter (i.e.. the disciplines of astronoml-. phl,sics and chemistr,v) u'ere the latest

to der elop a theor) of evolution. One possible leason for this is that in these sci-

ences. the anti-dialectic tradition has had its greatest triumphs originating with

Pythagoras (the -godfather of Parmenides and Plato) and culminating with

Nevu ton. The idea of eternal. imnrutable lau's is not easv to combine with the

idea of der elopment.

Since Wor ld War I I .  the dominat ing area u i th in the astronomical  f ie ld has

been cosmolo-ev. $'ith Hubbell as its empirical parent. Hubbell discovered that

the recl displacement of l i-eht f iom a celestial body'increases with the distance
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from the observer. Einstein. cosmology's theoretical parent, by proposing his

general theory'of relativit l, ' .  unintentionally. and in fact elen unsuspectingly.

provided the theoretical presupposition for an exact theory of cosmological

evolution.

The so-called dialectical materialism \! 'as the otficial philosophl' of the for-

mer Soviet Unicln. a qualif ication of dubitable value. It '" '" 'as. however. also the

frame of ret-erence for the lbunder o1 the cultural school. Vy'gotsky. and tbr the

fbunder of Activity Theory. Leontiev (both of these psycholo-sists $ere intro-

duced in the first chapter). In the l ifelong cooperation between Marx and

Engels, it was the latter who took responsibil i t l , for codit,ving diaiectical rnate-

rialism as a coherent philosophical svstem. a dialectic ol nature. as he called it.

Engels" tried to define an abstract theory of change and evolution b1 settin-e up

three laws of dialectics -eoverning all n.ratter. I have already crit icised this idea.

which aptly has been criticised by Sartre as ln'perdiolecric.s:'.

The primarf idea of this section on genealogy is to work torvards an elel 'a-

tion of the Parmenedian and the Heraclit ian tradition. I suggest that the static

theories ofeternal essentiaiity have only'relative validit l ' ,  because they have to

be complemented with theories of chan_ee. er.oiution. The Pythagorian-Par-

menidian-Platonic r"arieties of law s of nature must be combined with the theo-

ries of er. 'olution.

Hyperdialectics in the tradition of Engels is. however. problematic because

it paradoxicall l ' takes a static vieu'on the concept of er,olution itself. The lerl

essence of evoiution is supposed to incorporate general. eternal and abstract

larvs of nature. This rnakes hyperdialectics an abstraction that is problenratic in

two difl'erent respects:

Firstly. it is a general theory assuming the same pattern of evolution in all

branches of the universe.

Secondly. these patterns of evolution are seen its eternal. The laws of

hyperdialectics are elevated above the mundane dimensions of space

and time.
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How. then. do I see change and evolution'l

For one thing, I suggest that the more static traits of beurg co-exist with the

changing and evolt ' ing traits; the ontic and the genetic traits are thus inter-

twined. We should theretbre never talk about ontology without having genealo-

gy in mind. and vice versa.

In the remainder of this chapter. my intention is to proi'ide a fbundation fbr

all the sciences, including (and up ti l l) anthropologl'. by outl ining a more

detailed ontology than was created for the general categories in the beginning

ofthis chapter.

I wil l define three fundamental ontic domains called object f ields. The crcc-

t ror i . the e.sset t ia l i tv  andthe h is tor- t  o f  theseobject f ie ldsandconsequent lyof

their indir, idual objects. as vu'ell as the relations betu'een the three dornains. wil l

be described fiom an evolutionarl"point of view.

The disposition of the last part of this chapter is therefore the creation, the

evcllution and the nature of the three successive domains or obiect f ields. These

fields being:

The 3 Fields of Nature

For instance, the cosmolo-eical f ield uil l  have a cosmogony (theory of crea-

tion), a cosmogenesis (theorl ' of evolution) and a deflnit ion of the cosmologi-

cal object f ield. Of course. there is a science associated with each dornain, in

this case cosmology. but these u'i l l  be treated in the chapters on epistemology'

and science (Chapters 4 and 5).

t07

The Cosmological Field

The Biological Fieid

The Anthropological Field
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2.3 Cosmogony, Cosmogenesis and the
Cosmological Object Field

For the past se'eral decades. the irrefutable cosmolo-9ical theo^ h.. hce .
the so-cal led Bi -e Ban,e theor l ' .  uh ich is  a svnthesis  of  ast ronon)\  anr l  l r r , r l r r '
physics.  According to th is  theorr ' ( that  sure l l , is  not  incontestable.  bLt t  unr i l  r tor i
has been without serious alternatives). cosmos. the i l 'hole unirers,-.. orisinrirctl
out  of  pure noth ingness as a point - l ike concentrat ion of  r .nat ter .  ln t l  hr t .  bccn
expanding er ,er  s ince.  This is  a cosmogony' .  and a l thoush i t  r :  conecl . rur i l l r  r r
rather meagre one. it has the mathematical strensth of Einstein's gen!-r' ir i the ()r.\

of relativitv. There are. ho'"r 'e', 'er. some fundamental problent' \\ i th th. nritu|e
of  the Big Bang i tse l f .  as i t  represents a s ingular i t l  in  rhe ln i l th ! 'nrar ie ; r l  \ .1r \c .

and thus bv the def in i t ion of  rnathemat ics i tse l f .  is  p laced outs ide rhc \ ! , \ , |c  ( ,1

its basic theorl ' of space and ntatter.

Of  course.  there har ,e been manv speculat ive theor ies on t l re  or . ig in r r t  rhc Bi -s
Bang itself. a favoured tlpe being a spontaneous generation ol I lrt ir, l . ' ,  hr rh.'
vacuum osci l la t ions.  At  present .  th is  is  the most  deta i lcd sc ient i l ' re  lhL.(  r r \  (  r t  lhe
creation ()f our universe. Hou'ever. I sug-uest that cosmogon\ l\ r lcl ln Ir,r ri :tr l l

rather empt)' concept. It is a concept that seems to be lr potential l 'rr 'a1cr ( i1 ; ! ( )lt

tent that is not vet fbund b1'cosntolo-e1,.

Swal lowin-e th is  unerpla ined cosmo.sronl '  o f  the Big Bang cosnrologr  i th ; r r .
on the other  hand.  is  l lo  \ \ 'orse than the paral le l  creat ioni \ t  \ t ( ) r ' \  r ) t  Gq.11s:1.  r .
resul ts  in  an impressive ta le of  r ihat  immediate l l  fo l loned cr .ear ion.

The cosmogenesis of  cosmology pro ' ides a t imetablc speci t r  ing *  i rcr  thc
const i tuents and objects of  the universe or ig inated:  a t in tetabl r .  in . l ie  l r rng rhr '
t ime of  b i r th  age in b i l l ions.  mi l l ions and thousands or ' rear :  t 'or  thc l l r .gcr .
obJects.  and in minutes.  seconds and nanoseconds for  thc r t r inor-objer . t :  uncl
constituents of matter.

one of the crucial f-eatures of this cosmolo-rv is that there i: l  l ink berueen
onto logy and genealo-er ' .  The st ructura l  re lat ions of  nrr t ter .  the srstern ic  or
mereological'- pattern of sy'stems. parts and constituent\ of parts. is connected
with the evolutionarl 'pattern of holv these entit ies canre into beins. There is a
logical strin-e betu'een bein-u and becoming. cosrnos is sub jected to the same
genetic and mereological hierarchv. The genetic hierarchy describes the suc-
cession of cosrnolo-eical entit ies being created as:
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The Genetic Hierarchv

the Constituents of Particles

Atomic Particles

Atomic Nuclei

Atoms.  Molecules

Galar ies

Clusters

Superclusters

Solar S1'stems

Celest ia l  Bbodies

The mereolosical hierarchl' is hou'ever:

The Mereological Hierarchy

the Constituents of Atomic Particles

Atomic Particles

Atomic NLrclei

Atorns. Molecules

Stars and Planets

Solar S) stelrs

Galaxies

Clusters

Superclusters
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A Model for the Cosmological Object Field

t (genetic dimension)

Formiit ion of solu svstems

Formatrcxr of :olr svstems

Formation of solar sr stemi

Formation ot \uperciuster\
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Fomation of galaxicr
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These two hierarchies are similar. with the sin-ule exception that the torntl-

t ion of stars and planets (i.e,. solar system-s) comes afier. not before. the tirrnra-

tion of galaxies.

This general correspondence between genealog)' and mereolosr\. r)r rather

between the -qenetic and systemic dimensions. is referred to as the sc-ueral coin-

cidence betrveen the part of the whole and the ance-stor of thc tttfspring. \\ 'e f ind

the same tendenc)' in biology. and, to a certain. but less extent. e\ en in anthro-

pology.

Using the cosmological object f ield, I rvil l  describe the phenomena. the

objects and the essential quaiit ies created in the cosrnclsonv and der,'eloped

through cosmogenesis. I have already menrioned the hierarchy of cosmologi-

cal objects. Attached to these objects are the essential qualit ies that are the
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bosic forces of cosmos. These torces are the four so-called fundamental tbrces:

gravitt ' . elec:tromugnelrsni. and the x'eak and strong interoctions of atomic

physics. According to some cosmological theories. it rnay even be necessary/ to

add to these fundan.rental forces the universal expansion of the universe.

Just l ike the struggle in physics to integrate knowledge of material structures

by reducing them to more basic constituents, there has been an attempt to inte-

grate the basic forces. Until nou'. there has been a successful integration

between onlv twt'r of them. electromagnetism and the rveak interaction (which

is responsible for atomic fission). Hor,r'ever. there is a rather rvidespread opti-

mism among particle ph1'sicists about the possibil i ty of a further integration of

the strong interaction (u'hich is responsibie for the bonding ofquarks into ele-

mentary panicles). There have even been some serious attempts of supefinte-

gration. bv including the lburth of the lundamental fbrces. gravity. iilto a total

theor!. The superstring theory seems to be the most promising of these at-

tcrnpts. However. up to now. there is no theory combinin-e the cosmoiogical

erpansion with the fundamental forces.

\\ ' i thout intending a hypostasis of these essential qualit ies. I suggest a con-

cept that describes the total functionin-s of cosrnos, naming its modus operandi

causalitl'. or if you like a more phrlosophical flavour. the principle of causali-

t)'.

2.3.1 The Principle of Causality
The principle of causality is simpll ' the interplay of the basic forces in the

cosmological ob.ject t ield. How this rnterplay is to be characterised precisely is

of course a task for physics. I have no ambitions of metaphysical prescriptions

for physics. On the contrary, I intend to -set free of as much metaphysics as pos-

sible. Here. however. it is of particular importance to overcome the two

strongest metaphysical trends in natural philosophy. the metaphysics of deter-

minism and the metaphysics of thermodynamic disintegration.

2.3.1.1 The Metaphl''sics of Determinism

The great system builders ofscience and philosophy in the celebrated 17th

century left behind a strong belief in natural determinism: a view of a cosmos
gcx erned by etennl ttnd inescapable lav's o.f nature. This determinism was

most sharply formulated bv Laplace in his tamous equation of the world: pro-

vidrn-e a svstem of differential equations. for instance. one for each atom in the

u1
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universe. Knowing this tru1,v universal equation. a subiect u'oulcl be able to cal-

culate the past ofthe rvorld. and even its tuture. the subsequent action\ ()f thc

subject included.

The only loophole in this deterrninism was a rather inconsistent arlclit ion o1'l

deistic theism and an idealistic belief in the fl 'ee wil l. Thus. derernrrni:rrr 1.rrc-
sented a terr ib le ex is tent ia l  d i lemma fbr  human l i f -e .  a sercre phr lo:op|11g;11

problem fbr morai philosophy and later a scientif ic problent for rhc 'e icnrr.l

within the anthropolocical f ield:

ue had to admit  that  we u 'ere natura l  objects of  determin is i ic  cau.a l r t r .
just as predetermined as bil l iard balls and celestial bodies (at leasr ace or'.1-

ing to the sc ience of  that  t ime).  In  th is  way.  t iee lv i l l  and feel ing '  o l

responsibil i tv were just i l luson,ideas. but at the same time necessarr phc-

nomena.  because even these i l lus ions were themselves predeterr r inecl .

Or

we had to accept a dualistic and inconsistent theorv combining the du'tcr-

minism of the bodv with the I oluntarism of the soul.

During the 20th centur-y. however. determinism has becn rr aning iurrl \cL'nr\

now to have been tota l lv  abandoned.  I t  actual lv  s tar ted u i th th. 'c \ ( ) lu t r r \ l t  ( ) l

probabi l i ty  theory.  in  which paradoxical lv  enou-eh Laplace.  hrnr ,c l t .  u  l .  u
leading f igure.  Probabi l i ty  theor l , lvas one of  the prcsuppo5i11i r1 l : , r t  r i tc  rher-

modynamics that  was founded in the 19th centur \ .  In  thcrr lo t i rnunt i i , .  the
concept ol deterntitr istir: t 'ctu.salit\ and probabil isti< cltttttt (, \.ent bciruti iLrl lr,
integrated. but some unsolved problems rentain about the orrtologre ai and epis-
temological status of the concepr of probabil itr.

From the perspectir,e of Laplacian determinisnt. thc behar irrur-of an indivi-
dual particle of a _sas is full l , determined. and consequentl\ rhe uas consisting

of these particles must be determined. The subsecluent therntod\,narnic theory
explains. however, the state of a gas and the statistical outcorre of numerous
pafticles, whose movements are supposed to follo* a certain probabil ity distri-
bution.
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Thus. f iom the standpoint of Laplace. the subsequent thermodynamics must

be seen as a mere approximatic'rn. using a pseudo-stochastic description of the

constituent particles that reall,v-' are deterministic.

From the standpoint of therrr.rodl namics. the supposition of stochastic indi-

vidual particles was niore epistemological than ontolo-cical. The prescription

of probabil ity was not seen as an expression of a rnetaphvsical indeterrninirm.

but rather as our lack of knowiedge about the microcosm. The thermodynamrc

phl"sicists would sti l l  pref-er a Laplacian * orld equation. As long as this was not

available. they had to accept a statistical description.

Thus. at the end of the 19th centur\ '. the microcosm of the individual particle

was sti l l  understood as. in principal. and thus ontolo-uically. quite deterministic.

but in practice this microcosrnic determinism appeared to be episternologically

inaccessib le.  The macrocosms of  gas (or  the therrnomechanic assembly)  are

actuall1' described in a quasi-deterministic r ' ' 'av by' the l i iu's of thernlomecha-

nics. Thc element of chance seemed rnainll attached to our description of the

individual particles. which u'ere understood as deterministic and pseudo-sto-

chastic. the prescription of probabil ity' being actuall,v epistemological, as it

erplessed our lack of know ledge about the nticrocosmic determinism.

In this i l  ay. thermodl'namics was not a break with determinism. but neither

was its direct otfspring. the theory of (luLtltutn ntecJtottir:s in the new atomic

physics. The theory' is riot a probabil istic macro-apprrrximation to a principally

deterministic. but epistemologicallf inaccessible microcosm. lnstead. it is the

microcosm of the atornic particles themselves that are understood as governed

by probabil istic laws. not as a matter of approxin.ration. but as :i ntatter of prin-

c ipal .

Even after this break with determinism in the microcosm. however. deter-

ministic metaphysics sti l l  governed the understanding of the classical macro-

world. but the strength of deterrninism \\ 'as very much u'anin-e.

Just as therrnodynamics u'as a compromise bet'ul,een determinism and inde-

terrninism. with the stress on the former. the interpretation clf the Copenhagen

school was an attempt to reconcile the detern.rinisn.r of the classical macro-theo-

ry ri ' i th the stochastics of the rnicro-theorv. but with a stress on the latter.

The compromise was Bohr's principle of correspondence. r. l 'hich asserted

the necessitl '  of reconcil ing the t\\ 'o seemingh' contradictory descriptions
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The Two Seemingly Contradictory Descriptions
Referred to in Bohr's Principle of Correspondence

The deciding break with determinism. hou'ever. happened verv recently

with the emerging chaos theorv.tt This theorf is a direct attack on the very heart

of determinism. name11' the dynamic description of macrocosmic phenomena.

In chacls theorl ' ' .  the concepts are turned upside down. Indeterminism is no

longer a pract ica l  approximat ion to an epistemological ly  inaccessib le conr-

plexity of micro-events.

Rather. detern.rinistic theories are no\\ generallv seen as practical. but not

truthful. descriptions of. in principle. indeterministicto nracrocosnrs. I therc-fore

suggest  a decis ive modi f icat ion of  rnacro-physical  theor l ' :  the \entoui l r r

understanding should not be discarded. but rather reduced to the stittu\ r)t hr' ln!

an indeed excellent approximation or at least a r,erv special case of real i tr .

Newton's  beaut i fu l  ce lest ia l  and terrestr ia l  mechanics u as the ro lut i t ' r r  o i

simple, l inear difterential equations. Horve'n'er. a calculable solution onl) cri:ts

for the most simplistic case. the trvo-bodv problern. Even tor threc hodics. for

example. the Sun. Earth and the Moon. there is no erplictt solulion. lnd the re rs

actually now empirical evidence for celestial behaviour thut demrrnstrates the

unpredictable. chaotic movement of certain nrembers of the solar svstem.

Thus.  the c lockwork model  is  not  the paradigm of  uni re-rsal  dvnamics.  but

either a gross approximation to complicated svsterns behar ine complicatedly.

ol at nlost an adequate model of the simplest -qvstems in existence (e.-e., the

On the one hand

the very description of the atomic phenomena involr,ed a classical part.

expressing the experimental apparatus and the measurin-9 device. and a

quantum mechanic description of the micro-phenomena.

And on the other hand

there was, just l ike in thermodvnamics. a mathematical consi-\tenc\' of

the lwo ler  e ls  of  descr ipt ions.
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movement of a double star). If there is a contradiction between the apparent

determinisn.r of Newtonian metaph)'sics and the unpredictabil ity of l i fe, the

error seems thus to be on the side of Newtonian metaphysics.

Another f'ascinating aspect of chaos theorl, is that. in a r,','ay. it represents a

Hegelian sublation of the traditional contradiction between order and chaos.

In fact. chaos and indeterminism were complementary concepts to order and

determinism. When states of. for instance. polit ical upheaval \\, 'ere so unorgani-

sed that thev were conceived as unpredictable. chaos was the alternate to an

orderly deterministic description. In chaos theory. however. chaos and order

are no longer mutuall) erclusir.e concepts. On the contrary. even the most com-

plicated chaotic system has at the same time an ordered structure and a beha-

viour that is outside the scope of practical control or prediction.

The implication of this chan-se in the conception of determinism for the field

of anthropolog.v is actually indirect rather than direct. I do not believe in the

ner,'' positive metaphysics of quttrttunr pltilosopht or qLtdtttlutt pslc'fto1o,qr't'. in

rvhich the new understanding of phvsics is somehou, ertrapolated to human

e xistence. Hou'ever. I do support the dissolution of the old positive meta-

phvsics of determinism. u'ith its relevance for anthropology. In terms of our

self--understandrng. it signals the release of the voke of not onll '  a physical. but

also a generalised orttolo,qicttl detenninl.srrr that gave anthropolo-ey the choice

between the absurdin ofan apparentlv scienti l icallr,based predeterntinism and

an idealistic and inconsistent voluntarism.

2.3.1.2 The N{etaphysics of Thermodynamic Disintegration

The other brand of phvsical metaphyslcs that has given the biological and

anthropological disciplines a hard time is thennodt'namic disintegration. After

the Newtonian world picture. with its conception of the universe as an eternal

always correctly u'orking clockwork. thermod-vnamics presented the opposite
perspective of unavoidable disintegrttt lon. In anv closed svstem.Lhe entopt.

that is the degree of disorder in the s1,stem. increases all the time. unti l the sys-

tern is turned into an amorphous. but homogeneous gas. This doyt,nhil l cosnto-

1o,qr'. based on one of the most influential theories in physics. was just as a con-
ceptual barrier fbr the thinking in the l i i 'e sciences as rhe metaphysics of deter-

minism was. How could the er,olution of l i fe forms on eafih be possible gir en

this grim metaphysrcs of universal disinte-sration'l
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One breakthrough towards solving this riddle was Schrddinger's concept of

negentrop\'. Negentropy is the working principle of l i fe and is defined as being

not in contradiction u'ith thermodynamics. but on the contrary. a direct elJbct of

thermodynamics. Negentropy implies an uneven distribution of entrop,v within

a greater system. the solar system fbr exan.rple. The sun is the source of a grund

total increase in entropy by exhausting its atomic pile. However. at the salne

time, there is a local entropic dec'rea.se in the organisms that import negentropy

(a ditfbrence in temperature or chemical concentration.) from their surround-

ings and expoft entropy (a lessened difference in temperature or chemical con-

centration) to these surroundings.

Even this concept of negentropy was onl1, a partial relief t iorn the burden of

metaphl'sical dissolutionism. Negentropy. to a certain extent. reconciled the

f'act of the highly structured functioning of l i t 'e tbrms. u,ith the expecrarion of

ult imate thermodynarric extinction of any l if 'e a consequence of r,anishin-s

thermal differences. Nevertheless. the existence of a monotonous entropic

increase was still in flagrant conf-lict with the Darwinian perspective of the tbr-

mation of bioiogical structure.

How could phylogenesis be running up hi11, when thermodynamics taught us

that all change was downhil l. in the direction of entropy'l Thermodynamics

was a basic theory of dissolution. whereas the theory of evolution was a theory

of fbrmation.

Actually. one of the reasons fbr the l lrall. ir ic tendenc-v in biology was exacrl)

this contradiction. leading to a dualisn.r between physical and biologrcal rnarref.

This was similar to the way that the contradiction between physical detelnrin-

ism and anthropolo-uical l 'oluntarisrn led to the dualism of a materialistic

physics and an idealistic anthropology.

The evolution in recent thermodynarnics has been dramaticallr changed br,

Prigogene's theory of non-linear states.r' The grim prospect of the cntlopic

increase of any closed system is just as l imited as the prospect of the New rttnian

determin ism of  a mechanical  system. Just  as the s imple solut ion of  a l inear

mechanical equation has very restricted r alidity. l imited ro rhe most simplistic

system, the thermodynamic prospect of entropic increase is restricted to states

where the thermodynamic equations are linear.

This presupposed linearity is not universally fulf i l led. however. It is true that

any closed system with an overwhelming probabii ity wil l undergo an entropic

increase, Hou'ever. there is a certain positir.e. althou-sh normally very low. pro-
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babil ity that there wil l be an entropic decrease. The "norntal" state of thermo-

dynarnic equil ibrium is systematically suspended in the biological and the so-

called pro-biontic structures. u'hich we shall discuss in the fbllowing.

2.4 Biogony, Biogenesis and the Biological
Object Field

The two metaphysrcal positions I have just discussed presented some serrous

obstacles for the development of a scientif ic theory of l i f-e. The deterministic

and disintegrative laws of ph1-sics contrasted so drastically r,r ' i th biological phe-

nomena that it was theoretically impossible to develop a theoretical biology

that was consistent with the kno."i,, led-ee of the fundamental laws of nature. That

lefi twcr thecrretical positions for biolo-e1': theistic <-reutictt istrt and anti-mecha-

nistic l l trrl l . ini.

Both positions regard purpose or goal-directed actirit l '  as a fundamental

attribute of l iving orsanisms. This attribute. which rrn'as unexplainable fiom a

phy'sical perspective. thus pointed either to a divine crecror ()r [() \olne special
"l i f 'e fbrces" that vanquished the disruptir,e physical forces to ensure the struc-

ture and functionin-s of l iving beings. Recently. however, the revolutions in the

cosmological sciences have approached the anti-mechanistic positions of bio-

logl'. At the same time. pro-uress in molecular biologl, has narrorl,ed the gap

between our understanding ofnon-living and living nature. I shall return to this

discussion in a moment. but u,i l l  no\r'put the history of biolo-ey'aside to focus

on the histor) of l i fe.

As with the fbrnrer section on cosmolo-rical matters. we have a starting point

when studyin-u the history of l i t-e: the birth of l i fe or the biogony: the evolution

of l i fe or the biogenesis; and the biological object f ield, consisring of l i fe

fornrs, their interrelated svstems and the phenomena attached to these life

fbrms and ecological svstems.

I propose that there is a basic principle common to bio_rony, biogenesis and

the biological object f ield: the principle of functionalism.

rt7
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2.4.1 The Principle of Functionalism
In apparent contradiction to the cosmological principle of causality. the prin-

ciple of functionalism states that l iving bein-us and their interrelated systelns

are designed in such a \\ 'a,v that the)' can rlaintain their ou'n existence or the

existence of  thei r  species.  Danl in  pror ided an essent ia l  contr ibut ion to the

principle of functionalism u,' ith his theor.v of natural selection. Dar"i ' in pro-

posed that the purposive desi-sn of l ivin-u beings could be understood as the

result of biological phenomena and not merelv as their prerequisite. Actually,

purposive design riu'as redetined by Darwin in tu'o respects. First. the adequacy

o f  t he  des ign  o f  an  o rgan i sm o r  i t .  pa r l \  \ \ as  re la t i t e  t o  i t s  : u r rou t td ing : .  i t s

l iv ing condi t ions.  Secondly.  adequacl ' \ \ 'as not  a d i l ine guarantee.  but  an

empirical relation that cerrainly'\\ 'as not alu'avs met. or rvas otien comprclniised

by changes in the surroundin-ss. Dar\a'in's principle of natural selection thus has

two basic assumDtions:

The Two Basic Assumptions of
Darwin's Principle of Natural Selection

Darwin's theory has been consistently. and to a large extent errone()Llsl\.

accused of circularity. The very heart of his theorf is that the organisms select-

ed are those best f itted to their environment. Crit ics have clain.red that this the-

sis is vacuous. because the \,ery fitness that is the e.rplurtutts of the thesis is

identical with the explanandunr. the good luck of survi., 'al. This cnticism is not

fair. The explanctns is a relation between. on the one hand. certain lil ing condi-

tions. and on the other hand. certain morphological or ethological attributes of

the organism.

I . The assumption of competit ion betu'een individuals. with r arving

attributes ofthe natural resources oferistence and procreation

2. The principle of inheritance of some of the varying attributes
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This relation can be evaluated for a specific eco-niche. and different compet-

ing species or sub-species can be compared. It can el'en be predicted that

changes in the l iving conditions in a certain eco-niche wil i result in a certain

press of evolution for the species occupying that particular eco-niche.

2.4.2 Biogony and the Theory of Evolution
The theory of evoiution. f iorn its very beginning. has been burdened with the

problem of biogony. To constitute the competit ion necessary to drive natural

selection. some lif-e forms are needed to begin with. however primitive. Dar-

win's theory. however. does not explain hoil, this competit ion can ever get

started. This is where Prigogene's non-linear thermodynamics and modern

molecular biology come in. Covering the apparent gulf between the causal and

disintegrative lumps of ph-v-.sical matter and the functionality of l iving beings,

there is a large spectrum of chemically very active carbonate compounds.

Actuall l ' .  the basic building blocks of l i fe. the amino-acids (of which the pro-

terns are made). as well as the nucleotrdes. (the constituents of heredity) have

been experimentally constructed tiom chemical elements in the laboratory

through the outlet of energy in the form of l ightning. Further, they have been

found in the cosmos outside the Earth as well, tbr instance introduced bv

comets or meteors.t'

Natural conditions have existed without variation since shortly after the for-

mation of planet Earth. The basic chemical elements were present on the sur-

face and in the atmosphere of our planet or introduced by meteorites. Energy

was not only provided in the form of l ightning. but also was supplied through

tectonic activity from the volcanic core of Ear1h, breakin_u through the cracks of

the crust, where the tectonic plates were coll iding.

If we now presuppose a certain probabil ity of non-linear thermodynamic

self '-organisation in the chemistry of the combinations of carbon, whenever the

other elements and the necessary energy are present. the atoms or the simple

molecules wil l be turned into increasingll '  complicated combinations. Thus,
there wil l be a biogenic direction opposite to the disintegration of l inear ther-
modynamics.

These chemical combinations (i.e.. proteins, l ipids, carbohydrates, rhe ener-
gy-preserving molecule ATP and the protein-building and heredity-preserving
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RNA and DNA) wil l be spontaneously made. and once made. they wil l con-

stitute what Prigogene calls dl.i.irpatire structures. These di.s.sipatit'e strLtctures

are entit ies that consume matter and energy to preserve themselves or to ex-

pand by transforming outside matter into their ovu n design.

Thispar tof  b iogonvisreal ly  at r to lec 'u lurct r1t r t tb iont ic  evolut ion. touhich

Darwin's principle of natural selection can readily be applied. The macromole-

cules are not -vet l iving. but thev do compete for the surroundin-s energy and

matter. They have a quasi-biological r.vav of maintaining their eristence and

propagat ing thei r  design.  a way of  funct ioning qui te s imi lar  to  the parasi t ic ,

quasi-biontic modus operandi of the virus. A virus is a macromolecule (rttainly

a string of RNA or DNA with a jacket of protein). r 'r ' i thout internal means of

energy. but designed to use the energ,v and n.raterial resources of other l ir ins

organlsms.

Viruses are actuall.v not pr?-. but rather 4urr.i l-biontic. because they pre.irrTr-

pose. nor prececle real l i tb. Horvever. there must be a great similarity in the

function ofthe virus and the lunction ofthe h1'pothetical probionts.

The scheme Margulis proposes is that the simplest l i fe fbrr' s. the prokaryo-

tic bacteria. u'ere constituted b,v a possibly cannibalistic combination of pro-

biontic structures. The prokaryote is a cell with a protective membrane inside.

which has some protein-structures. some enzvmatic proteins. some ATP-mole-

cules and hereditarl '  genes of RNA clr DNA. Horver,er. these. the simplest of

reii l  organisms knou n. have a great advantage compared to the probionts: they

have their own metabolism. their own means of not just absorbing energr. but

also preservirig energy. That means a dramatic chan-ee in their functit 'rtrng.

They are not only passive beneficiaries of the instantaneous erternal crtcrg\

outlet in their surroundings. but thel'har.'e their ov' 'n internal po\\er \tutir,rt\.

These organisms can be traced almost back to the ver,v beginning ol l i fe. :ottte

4 bil l ion years ago. They are the anaerobic bacteria: they are not rnerelr profit-

ing from natural chemical processes in their surroundin-rs. but ther actlvely

organise chemical processes by their own enzvmes and then bincl the chernical

energy into ATP from which afterwards thel- can -set the energv to drive their

metabolism.

Thus. a new kind of process is born. Besides the causal process of cosmo-

logical objects. now we have the metaboiistic uctivin' of the organism.

This is the actual biogonl' and now the biogenesis can -set started. Margulis

developed a theory to explain the next t$'o steps in evolution:
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Margulis' Endosymbiosis Theory of Evolution

Step one is the j unp from the proft a n ot i c bacreria to the e ukct n otic protist

of one-celled organisms. These har.e an internal nucleus that includes
their genetic matter and specialised organelles l ike mitochondria
(i lhich are more elaborate power stations). chlorophyll ic organelles of'
photosvnthesis and microtubuli (\\hich are the means of locomotion
and  i n te rna l  e  omnrun ie  a t i on  ) .

Step two is then the jump fiom the eukaryotic prorists (l ike the amoebae)
to the multicellular organisms constituting the realm of fungus. plants
and animals.

Both of these steps are explained by Margulis using svn"rbiosis. The tirst step
is rnediated by the endo-symbiosis of original organisms being reduced to
or-eanelles. and the second step is n.rediated bv the collective symbiosis of the
colonv of singular organlsnls.

2,4.3 Biogenesis and the Biological Object Field
In accordance with Margulis' rheor)'of the biolo-eical "big bang". I wil sug-

gest the fbllou'ing hierarchl of the types of biological objects (next page):

In this l ist. at least unti l level ,1. the same correspondence exists between
ontology and genealogy that we fclund in the cosmoiogical f ieid: that is. the
confbrmity between composition and evolution. The relation between the com-
ponent and the composite sYStenl coincides with the relation between the old
and the new.

t2l
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The Biological Hierarchy

1. probionts (akin to virus)

biochemically active structures with the abil ity to self-reproduce. no\\ '

extinct. but probably rather akin to virus. and as a parasite without

internal means of energy is quasi- and not pro-biontic

2.  prokar l  o tes r  l ike bacter ia t

full1" formed. one-celled organism rvith a relatirell '  sirnple structure.

lacking a nucleus and most of the organelles lbund in the higher

organrsms

3. eukaryotes (protists l ike amoebae)

one-celled. but already' highl1'. structured organisrns with a separate

nucleus and with manv organelies. l ike mitochondria (sites of energy'

storage and use). microtubuli (tube-like structures for internal and

external motor tunctions) and plastids (chlorophyll or pigrnents)

4. polycellular organisms (fungi. plants and mammals)

organisms consisting of many' cells that according to Margulis' theorl

o r i g i na te  l r t r r n  i nd i r  i duu l  one -ce l l ee l  o rgan i s t t t t  I i r  i ng  i n  e  ( )ope ra t i ( ) n .

either as a colony or in a s,vmbiosis

5. ecosystems

a part of the total biosphere. in which a large number of separate orsan-

isms fiorn different species are l i l ing interdependentl) '. these relations

being either symbiotic. parasitic. use of waste products. or the food

chain relation between orev and Dredator.

6. total biosphere - Gaia

the totalit-v of l i f 'e on earth. according to the Gaia hi'pothesis of Love-

lock ( 1979). the organised svstem of -ueological. n.reteorological and

biological components and processes maintaining an equil ibrium.
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However. the ontic level 5. consisting of the ecosystems, is much more com-

plicated and problematic than its preceding level. The ecosystems are onrologi-

cally distinguished by their vague boundaries and their extraordinary hetero-

geneity. One important aspect of Margulis' theory of evolution of more compli-

cated l ife forms through endo-symbiotic cornposition is, nonetheless. that the

composite l ife fbrrns actuaily start as a kind of micro-ecological system. Thus, I

wi l l  asser t  that  an ecos\stem is  not  ju : t  a  system-theoret ica l  abstract ion,  but

also a real entity. a bictlogical objec't.

The highest level in the biological object f ield is Ihe biosphere. or Griia"'. the

quasi-organismic system of the whole planet. The concept of the biosphere as

the fiame ofall ecological processes is now generally accepted (notjust in sct-

entif ic circles. but in an ever-increasing u al in practical and polit ical public

l ife). However. the Gaia-hypothesis is just about to go tiom a rather metaphysi-

cal or poetic metaphor to an empiricallv testable theory. examined by palaeon-

tological and geophysical data.

The total model for the bioiogical object f ield is presented in the fbllowing

diagran.r:

A model for the Biological Object Field
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2.4.4 The Principles of Functionalism and the Controversy
about Finalism

Above. I asserted that the cosmological object f ield is characterised b1, a

principle of cttusality. rvhereas the biolo-eical object f ield is peculiar because it

follows a principle of .functionalirr '. What does that mean? Here rve face one of

the oldest problems in science. the controversv of.frlcl lsrl. In his metaphr sie s.

Aristotle introduces several kinds of causalin'. In the scholastic translation thev

are called:

l. causa materialis

2. causa efflciens

3. causa formalis
,1. causa finalis

From our perspective. the flrst trvo catesories are similar to what I have

termed c'ausalitv'. that is. the causalit l, of the cosmologicai object f ield. Further.

t 'ctu.stt trtolerialis refers to //rl is, one of the t\\ 'o aspects of cosmological exist-

ence. and causa e.ft icien.i ref'ers to the other aspect. energy. Adrnittedly, Ari-

stotle's dynamics are deviant f iom their modern descendants. However. there

are no great problems u'ith these tu'o forms of causality. even though it seems a

litt le redundant to define tu,o fbrms instead of one.

On the other hand. the other trvo types of causalitv have ser.'erel1' rnarked

Aristotle. notiust as a rather unluckr phr sicist. but also as a pre-scientif ic and

metaphysical natural philosopher ri i th anthropomorphic. or even animistic

tendencies. The cousu.fitt 'nralls is the hidden fbnn. similar to what is here called

essencet'. and thus this t1,'pe is related somewhat ro ctursa.finu1r.i. u'hich is the

force exerted fiom the _toal situation. that is the final state found rfre r the causal

process.

When Gal i lee founded modern sc ience in h is  ant i -Ar is to le l ian.  or  as he

called it anti-peripatetic. diatribe. cou,safirtulis \\.as one of his rnajol tarsets.

Gal i lee was just i f ied in  h is  evaluat ion that  the physics of  Ar is tot le  \ \as so

heavily loaded with finalism. that it was totaliy useless. For instance. in Arisro-

tle's theory of the lbur elements. the earth is the heaviest elernent. placed natu-

rally at the base. then comes the l ighter element of vu'ater. then air and above the

other three is t ire. From this premise. he then explains the tiee fall of a stone as

the result of the ccrrsa.finalr. i attached to the seeking of the earthly stone. dis-
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placed in the inadequate element of air. to get back to the earrh where it

belongs.

Since Gali lee. rnechanistic science has maintained that there is just one prin-

ciple ofcausality. the efTicient one that adheres to the condition that the cause is

alwavs antecedent ofthe effect:

The process of efficient causality

po in t  o f  t ime:  t1  t r

causal relatant: cause -----> efTect

125

However. if we

sequence:

now turn to the case of f inality. we find a reversal of the

The process of final causality

point of t in.re: t .  t l

causal relatant: cause (teleologic) -----> et lect

That is. the final cause. fbr instance the harmonic state of the stone having

tbundi tsr ighte lement . isdef inedatapointof t ime subsequent to.notpr lor to.

the cause.  This cr i t ic ism of  f ina l ism has been accepted as val id  in  physrcs.

However. the success of n'rechanics in the cosmological sciences (astronomy,

physics and chemistry) resulted in an export ofthe principle ofefTicient causal-
ity to the l ife sciences, that is the biological and the anthropolo_eical sciences.

This is. however. precisely where the rational mechanics of physics tends to

be expanded to metaphvsi cal mechanisri l. Contrarv to this. there has been a
continuous tradition of f inalism rn the l if-e sciences. One basic unanswered
question is whether this concept of f inality is iust attached to mere secondary
ytltertctntertn. actuall lr compatible with the principle of causality and even pro-

duced by this principle. or rather an essentiol principle. intrinsic to the biolo-
gical and the anthropological object f ields.
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The apparent incompatibil i ty bet$'een finalism and reductionistic mecha-

nism presented a grave dilernma for the l if 'e sciences. A dilernma that resulted

l n :

1. The Position of Mechanism:

The mechanistic position claimed that researchers of the l it 'e sciences

should pursue knowledge in concordance with the methodological rigor

ofnatura l  sc ience.  and consequent ly  they had to ad. lust  to  the thesis  ofa

de t e rnt i n i.s t i t: c' au sal i tt .

2. The Position of Vitalism:

Alternatively. the vitalistic position claimed that researchers could (and

should.) reject the vaiidity of the ph,vsical sciences in the realrl of l ivings

beings. but in this case. they had to postulate sonle rather obscure and

m.vsterious forces or principles. specific for l i fe. forces or principles by'

definit ion incompatibie with what is acknor"' ledged in the psvchical sci-

ences.

Thus, the consequence of mechanistn was an ofien rigorous. cornnlonll '

unimaginative. barren. study of l iving beings. On the other hand. the conse-

quence of the position of r ' i talisrn u'as possibly nrore imaginatire :tudies.

However. the abandonn.rent of mechanism oiien resulted in a metaph\sical

idealism tending towards unscientif ic speculation or even occultism.

This conflict between the mechanistic and the vitalistic conception repre-

sents a case ofa Hegelian contradiction. This contradiction actually'has led to a

sublcttion (German: Auf-hebtmg)'. a negation of the previous negation. produc-

ing a theory on a higher level, where the mechanistic principle of causality is

reconciled with the vitalistic principle of f inalism. This synthesis is the princi-

ple of functionalism.

As mentioned earlier, Darwin's theory is a precursor of such a functionalistic

theory of l i fe. The process of natural selection associated with the ecological
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level is _governed by a principle of pure cttusa efticien.s, and that is also the case

for the chan_ees in the morphology and ethology of a species l iving in this eco-

logy. Through the interplay of selection. hou'ever. the result is a tunctionalistic

adaptation that appectrs to be finalistic: that is. the outcome is characterised by

a phenomenal f lnalism. not in discordance. but on the contrary in concordance

with the principle of causalitv.

In this wav. the adaptation in a species of a cerlain organ to a function is ne-

cessary in its specific eco-niche. For example. the evolution of tubular bones in

birds, on the phenomenal surface. is in accordance rvith the finalistic principle

of Aristotle. Daru'in's theory'. hou,er,er. has fieed us from the quite unattractir e

theoretical assumption of an occult predetermination of an evolution tending

towards the fbrrn that is most appropriate for the well-being of a particular

species. 
'Ihis 

dy'namic tlnalism is just as metaphvsical as the static one assum-

ing the hand of an omniscient creator that has designed the shape of all his crea-

tures in the most bener.'olent rvav possible.

Thus. evolutionarl ' theory of natural selection does present the conect alter-

native to. on the one hand. tnechani"srt. rvith its insufTicient principle of effi-

cient causalitv. and on the other hand. r. irc1i.snr, with its just as unacceptable

princrple of occult f inalism.

This negation of the negation. hower.er. is valid only for the more stable

attributes of a species. such as morpholo-e1,. undergoing an adaptation in the

process of phvlogenesis. It does not explain. in precise enough terms. the

apparent f inalism of indiridual behaviour. Another l imitation of Darwin's

theory of evolution is that it is sti l l  verv coarse. Although. it is a macro-theory

concerned with the grand lines of natural history. it does not cover the causal

micro-processes throu-sh i lhich the lbrces of selection actually work (i.e.. the

irttbrn.rational s)rstem in which the hereditary traits of a species is conserved or

changed ).

Although the Daruinian macro-theory of ph1'lo-uenesis addressed the riddle

of t lnalism. the ontogenic rl icro-., ' , 'orld of behaviour and the detailed processes

tlf the transmission and the changes of the sti l l  hl,pothetical hereditar.v carriers

were sti l l  inaccessible. In other u,ords. no theorl ' of genes \\ 'as vet at ailable fbr

either a mechanical erplanation or a dialectical sublation of the contradiction

betu'een the principle of phvsics and the facts of l i fb. Hower,,er. jusr as non-

linear thermodynamics reconciled bio-chemistrl '  with inorganic chernistry, it
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was the formation of the concepr irlfonnatiott that solved the problem of final-

ism in biology.

Around World War II. the progress in electronics and telecommunication

inspired the theoretical work in intbrmation processes (i.e.. the physical pro-

cesses in inanimate systems. constructed by humans to transmit signals). The

seminal works in this area u,ere by Shannon and Weaver ( 196,1) and Wiener

( I 949). The work of the lbrmer led to nathem aical irfonrurtion and comtnutti-

cation theort. the latter Lo cvbentetic.i. Next. I r. l ' i11 present this second line of

work. attempting to give a rather strict definit ion of the basic concepts. The aim

of this is to i l lustrate the relation between the cosmological principle of causa-

lity and the biological principle of functionality.

2.4.4.1 Signals, information and self-regulation

In the cosmological object f ield. there are cosmological objects (understood

as non-living entit ies) characterised by their physical attributes such as mass.

and causal processes characterised by a calculus of energy. In the realm of l i fe.

on the other hand. there are self '-regulated and (at least seerrin-ely) goal-seeking

beings that are finalistic entit ies. How, on (cosmo- and biological) earth. can

these two types of concepts e"'er be reconciled?

Let us look at one of the sirnplest manifestations of l i f 'e. the chemo-kinesis of

a bacterium. One of the obligatory abil itres of any being is what Leontier, 'r: calls

irritabil i ty. which is the disposition to react to. fbr instance. "harmful" chemical

inf-luences in the envrronment. If a strong acid is poured into the water ot'a bac-

terium. the prokaryote will usually move a\\'ay fiom the acidic area. an "action"

that is iust as sensible as it is unexplainable fiom the principle of etfieient

causality.

Now, let us describe the process in the language of signals:
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The Information process

f ig .2.3

In the current example. the source of the signal is the acid poured into the

water. The so-called signal is the chemical process of the ions moving around

in the vicinity of the acid. The signal receiver is. of course. the chemo-kinetic

bacterium. the reaction of u,hich is a rvell-advised departure from the acidic

scene. This reaction. hou'ever. is not directly caused by the energl outlet ofthe

acid.

The chemical signal is ener-eeticall,v very 'uveak. t"hereas the locgmotory

energy spent bv the clever l i tt1e f 'ellow is on a considerabiy higher level.

This is the kernel of rationality' in the vitalists' crit icism of mechanism and

its principle of efficient causalitv. Vitalisn-r. in fact. rightl.v opposed the mecha-

nistic postulate of a direct causation. Mechanism was right and vitalism wrong

in the question of a possible reconcil iation betr"een ph.vsics and biology. The

reconcil iatory' explanation. hower,er. must operate with tlvo modifications of

the mechanistic scheme:

r29
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The Cybernetic Modifications
of the Mechanistic Scheme

7.The energt ' tralsmitt i t lg, proce.\s ctf  the signtt l  is an indirect. and not a

direct cause of the biological reaction.

2. In between the signal and the reaction is hidden o re.\potl . \e tneclnnistt t

of the receiver. and this mechanism has i ts ou'n high-energ.v resources

at i ts disposal.

This modification takes into consideration that the response ntechantsm

should be described in a purel1' cosmological (physico-chemical) u a1'. It is. in

fact. the biochemical power station. ATP. that is the hidden high-energy

response triggered by the signal and released as locomotion.

Thus.  the re lease mechanism is  the miss ing l ink between the rnechanist ic

postulate of causality and the vitalistic postulate of spontaneitl and purpose.

The release mechanism has a double function:

The Double Function of the Release Mechanism

l. reinforcement:

the level of the low-ener-ey signal is amplif ied

2. directing:

the direction of the reaction is defined. ncx by the si-enal in isolation.

but by the "image" or tunctional r alue of the signal in the pre-clesigned

system of the release mechanism.
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Followers of. tor instance. Bateson's speculative philosophy of informa-

tion| have tended to assert a neo-vitalistic conception of information as a cate-

gory that is akin to the classical categories of matter. mass and energy. ln my

opinion. this is a step backward to the old. but now solved. contradiction

between inorganic matter and life.

I wil l present a system-theoretical explanation of the rather obscure phenom-

enon called emergence. Emergence means the sudden creation of a quality not

present in the old state. Here we can distinguish possibly between sin.rple com-

positional emergence and er,olutionar,v emergence.

In composi t ional  emergence.  something neu.  a composi te ent i ty  ar lses

through the composition of old parts that individually lack the emerging quali-

In evoiutionary emergence. a new entity is not created by composition.

Instead. an alreadl' existing entity in the course of its develclpment suddenly

obtains a new quality. originated for instance through a new type of relation

between its parts or through a changing process.

The emergent phenomenon we are discussing here is information. A basic

conceDt that. ofcourse. has to be defined:

Information

The quality of a certain signal in relation to a certain release mecha-

nism. the signal being a low-energy phenomenon fulf i l l ing some

release specifications.

The signal is thus the indirect ccase.and the process of the release

mechanism the direct cal.ie of the re-sulting high-energy reaction.

The release mechanism itself is. of course. an emergent entity. when it is seen

from a cosmological position. This is the precise a-senda. for biogony and bio-

genesis to furnish theories uith an analysis of this emergence. W'e can thus

more precisely define:

131
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Release IlIechanisms

Systems havin-e at their disposal a store of potential energv. the svs-

tem bein-v "designed" to let this ener-qy out in a specific rvar,. u hen-

ever triggered by a signal fulf i l l ing the specifications of the releasc

mechanism.

It is now clear whv there has been this tendency to consider infirrrnation to be

an obscure cate-gory that  is  in  addi t ion to the c lass ical  categor ies ot 'phrs ies.

Informat ion is  indeed a new categor l ' .  but  i t  cannot  be p laced.  ec lect ica l l r ' .

beside the prior physical categories. Infbrmation is a categorr. nor 1re.r/e. but

indeed aboye the classical categories ofphysics. Therefore. infirrnration is ner-

ther directly reducible to these classical categories. nor is it l  radically difTerent

category of another nature than mass and ener-s\'. Inforntation is. in fhct. the

causal result of existing physical components and procerses. Nloreover. it is an

emergent result of such phy'sical entit ies. This is revealetl in the systemic defi-

nit ion of intbrmation. It is a relational concept that includes the .ir.rrot r,. the ,sl,q-

nul,lhe release mechcutisnt and the reactiotl as its relatants.

One might ask where I place the cate-torv of int'ortnutiorr in mv svstent of

onto logy.  Should i t  be p laced in the object  f ie ld ofcosnio logr . iusr  as rnass.

energy and causality? Or. should it be placed in the object f ield of biolo-tri I N,lr

answer to this question i. l ' i l l  be the latter position. But. here $e are gettin-s inr()

the ambiguities of the concept of the 7rlir.srca1. The verv reason I have intro-

duced the rerm cosnnlo.qic'ul. tn fact. r.vas to ar,'oid these conceptuirl problems.

In the preceding section. I have actually used the i l l-defined concept of "phy,si-

cal". but only as an innocent synonym Ior cosntoktgittt l  .

What then is the anbiguity of the concepr of phvsicaiitr ' l
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Physicall

The first wav to use the term is a\ an i ir lton)'m tct biological, meaning

not at all relctted to l ife (either non-human or human). rather ir i- or

p re -o rqatl tc .

"Physicall" is thus anything existing in total independence of l i fe. It exists in

places where there is no l i l 'e. or at a time before the arrival of l i f 'e. or possibly as

entit ies or phenomena completely uninf-luenced by any processes of l i f-e

(including human life processes). Here, I u' i l l  use another dichotomy that is

cosmological in contrast to biological.

Physical2

The second \\ 'ay to use the term is in signif yin g technologicrzl entit ies

and ohenomena.

Physical. is often identif ied uith ph,vsicall. because both are seemingly

attached to inanirnate entit ies or processes. There is. horvever. a quite important

difi 'erence: physical, is a direct result of human activity. and consequently the

resr-rlt of a special kind of l i fe process. Hower,er. I wil l not simply include

human activity and its results in the biological object f ield. but instead, in a fbl-

lowing section and chapter. define a special object f ield. the anthropological

one. Thus. the processes and artefacts of technology are not cosmolo-gical. but

r alher un t h ro p o I o g i c a I .

In this way. we shall not confuse original cosmological phenomena or

objects u'ith the technolo-cical ones. Thus. electronic devices are often detined

as physical objects (in the physical. sense). but they are ofcourse technological

entit ies. that is, they are not cosmological at ai1. As anthropoiogical entit ies.

they are emergent in relation to the prior object t lelds. such as the cosmological

one. In a wav. they are even emergent in relation to the biological entit ies. Basi-
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cally. the rationality of the cl bernetic identif ication of biological and anthropo-

logical information processes u'ith the electronic ones is based on the 1'act that

the electronic devices are genealogi cally po.sterior and not prrol ' to the c()slro-

logical object f ield.

Hou,ever. I am recklessly usin-e the concept of cybernetics. although I hare

only just  now det ined the s imple qual i ty  of  s ignal  recept ion and response

mechanisms. In order to progress to the full vocabulary' of c1'bernetics. u e har e

to proceed to the concepts of feedback and self-regulation.

In order to get to the heart of the problem. rve hale to in'u olve the phenome-

non of f 'eedback. Wiener's master concept.

We go fiom simple irtformution to feedbat'k b1'enclosing the di'parate svs-

tems of the signal emitter and the signal receiver in the same s\'\tenl. a svsten'l

capable of self '-regulation. Via this loop. the simple concept of intbrniation as a

signal mediating an indirect influence frorn the source of the signal to the signal

receivin-s system is turned into an integrated intbrmation entit l. the self-re-sula-

tory system. As an example fiom pure biologl'. \\ 'e can look at the irnportant

concept  of  homeostasis .  a qual i tv  possessed b1 '  a l l  or - ranisms ancl  ecological

systems. and indeed by the planet itself according to Lovelock'-.

Just as with the concept of information. there is the problem of technologi-

cal ,  seemingly physical  ( that  is  un-b io logical l .  se l f - regulat ion.  For  exanrple.

this is evident with the thermostat. A_eain. $'e must see this ontological contu-

sion as a specific qualit l '  of technolog,n- and science. It is the conrbined process

of a technolo-eical externalisation follou'ed by the uti l isation of the fornrel in

science: it is a forrn of a scientif ic re-intemaliscttioir of the externalised artet'act.

In short. we make our artefacts in the image of nature. and then understand

nature as an image of our artefacts.

This sc ient i f ic  re- in ternal isat ion of  technological  er ternal isat ion. , las pre-

cisely the thought figure of the classical mechanism of the l Tth centurl ' ." The

mechanical devices ofearly manufacturing can be understood. on the one hand.

as externalisations of the motor system of the human individual. On the other

hand. the re-internaiisation of mechanism was seen as a tentplate fbr the princi-

ple of a mechanistic world-r' iew.

With Wiener ( 1950) as the inventive precursor and inventor of cvbernetics.

the same man is the originator of the technolo_eical externalisation of cybernet-

ics understood as a technolog.v and of the scientif ic re-internalisation of cyber-

netics understood as a branch of science.
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Therefore. using the thermostat as our example actually wil l not compro-

mise the understandin g of biologicu / self-regulation. We just have to remem-

ber that the eiectronic. self-regulatory devices are highly simplif ied in compa-

rison to the real biological system.

If we look at a thermostat as the regulator of a heating system. we have a sub-

system attending the main system for w'hich the thermostat is a dedicated com-

ponent. In this case. the system attended is the heater. or possibly the system fbr

which even the heater is dedicated. This attended system is in fact the signol

etnitter, that is. the temperature of the attended s,"-stem is the signal. To be more

precise. the signals are thermal processes of the attended system. The thermo-

stat is a.srgila I receiring.rr'sre/rl. consisting of a thermometer, which is the input

part of the release mechanism. and a thermal lalve. which is the output part

controll ing the outlet of the heat of the heat producin-e machine (or in warmer

parts of the world a cooling machine).

The control principle is the following: when the thermostat receives input

signals specifying a temperature above the parameter of the thermostat. it wil l

emit output signais to the valve storting the heater. and when it receives input

signals specifying a temperature belo*'the parameter of the thermostat, it wil l

emit output signals to the valve stopping the heater.

This kind of f'eedback is *'hat Wiener has called ne gutit,e .feedbacft, because

a spontaneous increase in the main system. through the reaction of the response

system, wil l result in a decrease in the system attended by the response mecha-

nism. The other kind of feedback is the positive kind. where an increase tn a

certain quality of the main system causes the response mechanism to provide a

further increase of this quality. An isolated response mechanism of positi le

feedback. however. can be only a part of a more complex system also consist-

ing of other response systems working on the principle of negative feedback,

otherwise the system is doomed. The system is bound to break down as soon as

the parameter concerned transgresses the interval in which the system can

exist.

135
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The Self-Regulatory System

In the self-regulatory svstem. the signal and the release ntechanisnr are
bound together. Together thev fbrm a closed circuit in r,, 'hich the verr rl istinc-

tion between input and output data. and consequently betu'een siqttul uttitter
and signal receivirtg releuse rnechcurisnt may be sublated.

I wil l suggest that the quality'of functionality is the rightful heir to thc anr-
mistic principle of f inalism. That an entity is designed in a funcrional n ar rvirh

respect to a certain quality means that the design in question is a {possrblr par-

tial) causal condition tbr the attribure mentioned. Thus. functionalitr is reallr a
relation between a certain design and a certain attribute, For instance. the hol-
lowness of birds' bones is a partial causal condition tbr the attnbute of l lvrng.
and therefore this morphological trait is functional tbr the abil itr of t lr ing.

This is an example of the static type of functionalit l ' .  r. ihich I call morpho-
logical functionality.

There is. however. also a d'rr ', lrc functionalit,v that I call processual func-
tionality (i.e.. the functionality of a cerlain phvsiological process or the func-
tionality ofa certain kind ofbehaviour). A process is tunctional fbr achie'rng a
certain goal state ifthe process is cybernetically structured in such a rvay that it
realises or maintains the goal state. unatfected bv possible variations in the
external conditions and disturbances.

The l-eedback process throu-eh u,hich a deficit in oxv-sen intake is compen-

S,r''stem attended
(Signal emitter)

Feedback of the response
to the svstem attended
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sated for by an increase in the production of blood cells is an example of

processual  f i rnct  ional  i ty .

A third kind is device functionality. the functionality of an organ or a

device. The organ or device has a certain design that possesses mor1thologicol

.fLrnctionalin u'ith respect to a certain process that is itself characterised by a

processuttl Jiol(t ionalitr u' ith respect to a certain goal state. Thus. the thermo-

stat possesses device.func'tiorralln w.ith respect to maintaining a fixed tempera-

ture.

A fourth kind of functionality is designing functionality. the very process

shaping an entity in such a way that the entity possesses eirher morphological

or detice .functionality. This type is primarily concerned with two varieties of

functionality: the plrlogenic.finctionalin in the process of evolution and the

orttogenic .furrt ' t ionulih o.f beltut' iour. The fbrmer is er. ' idently of rhe designing

tvpe. whereas the latter is of the Trroces.irral tvpe.

To or.'ercome f inalism. the theory of el'olution has to produce an explanation

tbr the c,vbernetic mechanism through which the phylogenic designing is done

in such a \\.av that nrorythological or t letice Jirn(tionulin' is ensured. Likewise.

etholo-e1' has to erplain horv the schemes of behaviour are construed in such a

\\ ay that ther possess processual functionalit l ' .  Ideally'. the explanation of func-

tionality should be carried throu_eh all the ontic levels.

Thus. the concept of functionality in the analysis is divided into.l sub-con-

ceDts:

l. morphological functionality'

2. processual functionalitJ'

3. device functionality

4. designing functionality
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The discovery of the genetic code was vital to explaining the cl,bemetics on

the biochernical micro-level of both the genetic apparatus of evolution and the

physiological level ofbehaviour. I shall abstain here fiom going deeper into the

details of biology. but instead I wil l sum up with the possible dialecrical les:on

of this piece of science history. The battle betu,een the opposite schools of

mechanism and vitalism was never decided by' the victory of either. Neither did

the diatribe end in a compromise. The end result u'as not even the ofien seen

termination known as mutual fatigue. The clutcome was none of the above. br-rt

exact ly  of  the k ind that  Hegel  has descr ibed as asublot ior t  o . f  t l te  tontrudi t . -

t ions.That is. it resulted in the evolution of a completelv neu and tiorn both

sides unforeseen third possibil i ty, the sublation oJ the contrutl itt iorts. or in the

somewhat pompous language of dialectical materialism. the rtegutitttt ol t l te

neSatton.

After this excursion into cl,bernetics and the historv of biolo-er,. \\ 'e can lt()\\

define theprlnciple o.f .funt't ionalitt '  characterising the biological object f ield in

the same way that the print' iple o.f causalitv characterises the cclsmological

object f ield. The pnnciple of functionality' is essential for all biolo-cical L'ntrrres.

inc luding ecosystems.  socia l  groups of  animals.  organisrns.  ce l ls .  orcanel les.

and even para-organisms, such as virus (structurally desi_ened as strinq' o1'

DNA or RNA. but have developed a parasitic kind of quasi-l i fe vu ith qLralit ic'

l ike procreation and phylogenic evolution).

The principle of functionality means that the structure and the proec:rrr 1rf

biological objects are not simply reducible to rhe cosmolo-uical print,iplc ot

causal i ty .  The design and the funct ioning ofb io logical  objects is  so conrpler

that the mechanistic principle of a direct causal explanation is. t iont a prae tical
point of view, an impossible and. from a theoretical perspectit,e. t poittrlt 's.s

strategy of reductionism. Biolo-eical objects are essentiallv characterised br

their functional qualit ies. that is. by the tunctionality of their rnorphologl. their
physiology and their ethology.

The old mechanistic goal of physicalistic reduction. however. is attainable

on the metu-lelel. The qualit ies of the biological objects are nor accessible fbr
physicalistic explanation. Instead. the biological theories do a far more suc-
cessful job of explanation. Specifically. these theories can be consistently

linked to cosmological theory'. This means that in a way. \\ 'e can decompose the
biological objects to their ult imate cosmological components. and the biologi-
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cal processes to their terminal cosmological constituents. However, it should

be kept in mind that this clecornposition is theoreticai. not empirical. The real

scientif ic relation is obtained by some strategic riclging theories (such as the

generic code). through which the terms of the biological theory are translated to

the terms of cosmological theory. However. this transiation is not possible

using the methods of empirical science. because the biological data cannot be

effectively translated (reduced) to the cosmological data.

The latter type of reductionistic reduction will generally fail to see the orga-

nised complexity that is the very basis for the functionality of biological

objects. The irreducibil i ty of biology to cosmology is not rnetaphysical. and in

a way not even theoretical. fbr as we have seen there is no essential inconsisten-

cy between the theories of the two object f ields. The ineducibil i ty is attached to

methodology. We cannot directly observe the complexity of the biological phe-

nomena by cosmological methods. nor can we directly describe them by cos-

mological terms. Finally. we cannot even reduce the theoretical explanation of

biological phenomena by cosmological theory. The biological complexity

necessitates the use of specific biological theories that are logically consistent,

but in general. not practicall l '  reducrble to cosn-tological terms and theses.

I wil l end this meta-theclretical section by returning to the level of the obiect

field. that is to the question of the difference in the essentialit l '  of the cosrnolo-

gical and biological f ields of objects. We can conclude that where the lbrmer

can be characterised by the concept of causalitv. the latter has the essential

qual ity of functionalit l ' .

After having discussed the relation between the cosmological and the bio-

logical object f ields. \\ 'e can now proceed to the next lel 'el ofontology and the

next relation between consecutive levels: the biological and the anthropolog,i-

cal object f ields. Just as r'"e started the section on biology r,r ' i th the concept of

information as signal emission and reaction between ditterent entit ies. we have

to go back to the related concept of communication. This must be done to pave

the way for the sublation following the -uenealogical jump from energy of the

cosmological level to information of the biological level. the jump from infor-

t t t t t l io t t  Io meaninp.
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2.4.4.2 Animal communication

Until now. I have been talking about signals l iom a mainly cvberneric pe r-
spective. The concept of infbrrnation. however. is relevant outside thc rntra-
individuai l imitation of self-regulation. Signals carrying intbrmation al:o ri olk
well. in principle. between individuals, that is. within the fiameri ork of rnrer-
indiv idual  comrlunicat ion.  Indeed.  in t ra-organismic comrrunie; r t i r rn r : .  ee
cording to Margulisr". just the closing of what was originall), an inre r-orr.rni.-
mic communicat ion between symbionts.  Because we are actual l \  h . 'adrnS
towards human communication. \\ 'e should fbcus on a special case o1'c()nllnLl
nication between individuals, namely int ra- s pe c i.f ir, communicarr on.

We shall proceed liont the simple concept ctf in.fornttt iorr touard: ( ()nlntutlt-
(otion in r"ery much the same way that we derived the concept of sell-r. '-cul;r

t ion. That is. we use the concept of infbrmation recursir,ell. In this ca\c. h()\\-
ever. the recursion is not an auto-recursive circle. but rather the douhle u.e r,r
the original relation between Ihe source of the si-snal and the rzc ellt,r 'ol thc 'rs

nal. Thus, we get a chain consisting of three entit ies. two signals and a rernrrnal
reaction, as shown in the diagram below:

Intra-specific Signals

Erogenous
Signal

Phrlogenous
Signal

Emitter of
Erogenous

Sisnal

Sending
{nimal

Rae ir er oi
Erogenous

5isnal

Riierr lr  , i

Ph\. i tsnou'

i r in,rl

Erogenous
Source

Retcir ing
.\nimal

f ig .2.5
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The chain of intra-specif ic communication starts. as in the original definit ion

of information. with an external source ernitt in-t a signal in the previously

described manner. This signal can be anything of biological importance fbr the

f i rs t receiverof  the s ignal .  This  is  the case.  forexample.  when the source is  a

predator of a certain species of l ish. the signal of the tormer being optical (i.e..

energy in the tbrm of light). The fish that has the unfortunate fate of being the

prey of its predator is. as a certain compensation. the proprietor of a phyloge-

nous release mechanisrn detecting signals emitted (certainly most involuntari-

ly) by the predator. which release a reaction of swintming away at the highest

speed possible. This release mechanism is rvhat ethologists call an lnnote

Response Mechani.snt. abbreviated IRM. and the signal triggering the IRM is

cal led a Ket  St inru lu.s l '

In the terms of functionality. the function of swimming is of the processual

tvpe. whereas the IRM (understood as etholo-eical mechanism) can be charac-

terised as clerice.furt(t ionalit\ ' . The phvlogenic evolution by which these two

kinds of f 'unctionalit l , '  are created thus can be described as clesigning.fiutction-

a l in .

Whatever the selection value of these functionalit ies. a third can now be

placed above them. This paramount phenomenon is the el'olutionary refine-

nient of.l i igltt <-onmtunicutroil. Afier all. survil 'al cannot be restricted to the

single individual. because it is a matter concerning the whole species. Thus. if

our vigilant l i tt le f ish besides assuring its own individual l i t-e could simulta-

neously' secure the l ives of some other co-specific indir, iduals. this rvould be a

major evolutionary advantage. This is indeed what has happened amon-g our

piscine ancestors.

Hou' is this intra-specific. inter-individual alarm svstem reii l ised'l Evolution

is generall l '  characterised bv a rle.i lgrri l l  g funttionalirl operating according to

the sLrpplementary functionalit.v condition of porsimorlr '. In this case. the new

communicat ion system is  based on the a l ready '  developed IRN{.  that  is .  the

detection and the reaction svstem directed tou,ards the danger of the predator'.

Actually'. the first. the nearest or the most vigilant f ish does not need anything

lurore than the IRM alread.v available. What is needed on top of that is a second-

ar1 detection and reaction rnechanism. so that another fish in the neighbour-

hood can take advantage of the reaction of the first f ish.
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Thus. in the secondary IRM. the key srgnal does not have the predator as itr

source. Rather. it is the reaction of the first f ish. either the movement of in-

creased swimming speed. or some expression of the affective state of anrusal.

This expression can be chemical: it can be produced by hormones intplcnrcnt-

ing the in ternal  phvsio logical  regulat ion needed in th is  case of  enrergcner.  I t

can also be visual. implemented by some external changes in the surt'ae c cha-

racteristic or the appearance or behaviour of the fish detecting the dangc.r.

Actually. there often is a further evolution of the primarl IRNI in :ue h a * ar

that it develops double-device functionality. Besides the original functronrlir)

of securing the l ife of the detector t ish itself. i t can develop neu qualit ie. n ith

device functionality directed towards the detectabil ity in relation ro rhe nL'arb\

species fellows. In this case. the intra-individual or er en iutru-orgunirnric .eli-

regulation that is part of the emotive system of the atfect called t 'r ight hrr

obtained a superstructure of inter-ircliyidual c'onununicatite.firnctiortttlirt .

This phenomenon of f ishes behaving unanimously is known as./ir/ ie r rr1

scltooling". Besides the defensive version just described. there is also a precla-

tor type. rvhere our species is no*'the big one and the prey the l itt le one. A

school of predator f ish has an original IRM directed toward the detection and

the hunt of the prey fish, and a derivati l 'e IRM consisting in the cottagiou:

reiease ofhunting behaviour among the nearby co-specific individuals.

Proceeding yet a step further. we go l iom the chain of inter-indiridual si-s-

nals to the closed circle of inter-individual communication. Here we are goin-s

to make another modification of our original scheme of information. This trnre

we shall take away the external source ofthe signal, and we change the consec-

utive recursion of signals to symmetric recursion. That is. we observe tw<l indi-

viduals that. at the same time. are mutual signal emitters and signal receivers in

relation to one another.

In the diagram below. the mutual recursive infbrmational circle is shown:
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Intra-specific Communication

Here  ue  hu re  t u t r  i nd i r i dua l s  l - r om the  \an le  \ pee  i e \  engag ing  i n  genu ine

communication. Actually. we need not. and we often cannot. appoint either of

the two individuals as the originator of information. They are sending and

receiving information simultaneously from one another. Instead of the specific

rz1e.i of the sender or the receiver. there are the comolimentarv and alternative

l ' t r t t t  t i t t t ts  o l ' rending and lecei r  ing.

In fact. this structure closely resembles another closed circle of information,

namely' self-regulation. and indeed intra-specific communication can be seen

as an example of seif-regulation. However. it is not working at the individual

level. but at the level of a social system. in this case a dyad.

A beautiful and rather romantic example of this kind of communication is

clnce again found in our piscine origin, the great precursor ofall informational

exchange. The case in question is the well-studied "ritual" of courtship among

the three-pickled stickleback (Tinbergen 1969). In a prolonged exchange of

dance-like movements. a sexually motivated male and a rutting f-emale are

checking the intentions and adequacies of one another. The specific (in fact

species-specific ) signals involve a sequence of movements, in which each suc-

cessive movement is orthogonal to its antecedent. Thus. the courtship be-

haviour is called the zigzag dance. every consecutive pair being a zig and a zag.

This zi-eging and zagging continues unti l either or both parties are convinced

that the other is a member of the right species and of the satisfactory sexual

Sending
.{nimal

Receir er trl
Erogenoui

Slgnrl

Feedback from receiver to

ftg.2.6
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state to be a prospective fianc6(e). Once this has been concludecl. thc real rnu-

t ing can occur .  The rnat ing is .  o fcourse. just  another  case of in t ra-speci i ie  eont-

municat ion.  but  as in  any good love storv.  i t  is  designeci  to  lead t ( )  l  h lpp\

encounter.

2.4.5 Biogenesis and Evolutionism
One heated contro\ ersv concerning the theorl of evolution i s u hcthcr c r,, l  rr-

t ion has a d i rect ion o l 'not .  Leont ier ' 's  ps l ,cho-uenic theor \  ( th l i t  I r ieecI t  in

broad terrns)  postu lates a cer ta in evolut ionarv d i rect ion u i th re:pet t  t r ,  rhc

level of the working of the ps1,che. and according to the follori ing \L-rlucitue '

Leontiev's Sequence of Reflection:

Irritabil i ty

Sensib i l i ty

Perceptibil i ty

Inte l lect

Consciousness "'

This theory seemingly presupposes a specific interpretation of rhe brological

evolut ion of  b iogenesis.  namely,  a Spencer ian evolut ionism. As sLrch.  there is

not only the micro-evolution of specific adaptations to the ever-changing. mul-

titudinous eco-niches. but also a macro-evolution of l i t-e forrrs. This ntacro-

evolution forms a hierarchy of higher and higher or-ranisms and even social or

societal fbrms. characterised by an increasin-u ler,el of or-qanisation and com-

plexity.

This evolutionistic hierarch-'- should not be understood. using vulgar Dar-

winistic terms. as a tendency of the higher l i fe forrns ousting the lower l ife

forms. [t is my thesis. however. that a sequence can be defined that is at least

methodically sound. if we fbilow the principles of the so-called cladistic inter-
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pretation of evolution. This branch of evoiutionary theory. called cladism.

rejects the tradition of systernatic biolo-ty to define classes of species by an

arbitrary array' of attributes. The basic principle of cladism is that a class of bio-

logical species is only' meaningful if i t is open-ended. For instance, the class of

fishes is not a sound one. because it arbitrarily cuts off .n'ertebrates fiom a later

formation. such as amphibians. repti les, birds and mammals. According to

cladism. there are no relevant attributes specific to fishes. but there are such

attributes specific to the successive clades:

A Cladistic Genealogy for the Descent of Humankind

l .  Chordates

2. Vertebrates

3. Semi- or fully air-breathin-e vertebrates

(amphibians. repti les. birds and mammals)
-1. Fully air-breathing vertebrates (repti les. birds and mammals)

5. Hi_eher vertebrates (birds and mammals)

6. Primates

7. Hominides

8. Human beings

There is. however. a problem with this pedigree. The problem is not that it is

inconsistent in relation to the rules of cladism.'" What is problematic, hou'e'u'er,

is that there could be manl' other ways of selecting a consistent l ine of evolu-

tion besides what could be cailed the local or anthropocentric pedigree. This is

akin to a snobbish genealogist who experiences an unpleasant reaction to his

elaborately designed pedigree. for example. that it was really rather egocentric

and without any interest for people of another descent.

Therefore. the tendency to hypostasise the seemingly quite arbitrary, or even

subjective pedigree to the essential history of the world. could be crit icised as a

meaningless evolutionism, and indeed even an anthropomolphistic evolution-

ism. Thus. f iom a certain entomocentric (or to be precise myrmecocentic) point

of view. we couid suggest an alternative pedigree.

145
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An Alternative Pedigree

L Arthropods

2. Land-living arthropods

3.  Insects
-1. Ants

The c lass ic  metaphvsics of  progress.  born b l  the Renai"an!e .  nr . r l ' , . : . ' . j  - : rLr  .

i ng thee rao fen l i gh tenmen tand tu rned in toasys temandph i l o . t ' ph , , , , r  1 . , . ' , ' ' '

b y  Hege l " '  and  i n to  aph i l osophy  o f  evo lu t i on  b1 ,Spcnc . ' r - .  t h i \  n l c i . r : ' i : . . . . . .

has recently been under hear.'v f lre from the so-called post-rlotle rni 'tr. ..: ,

However.  in  evolut ionar) ' theory and anthropologl  dur ing m() \ t  r ) l  thr . . . r ' . i . , : . .

a  constant  rnethodological  and theoret ica l  cr i t ic ism of  such rn c\ ( ) iu t r \ ,nr . : l

had been raised even before this.

As an adherent  of  th is  evolut ionis t ic  t radi t ion.  I  u i l l  d iscusr  1|1s '111 , r  i r . , .  .

problerns of  th is  posi t ion:

Two Basic Problems of the Evolutionistic Tradition

The def'ence of point A is often a somewhat arrogant meta-theoretical argu-

ment. namely that possible competing claims of being the terminators of the

pecligree are evidentlv not able to articulate competing theories of evolution.

B.

The non-arbitrarl choice of evolutionarl ' terminal:

The end point is on an ubsoltrtc. nclt just on asel.f-de.fittetl.

higher level than other species' '

The theoreticall l 'sound path of evolution to this terminal

the process of evolution agrees w ith the chosen order of

successive species. and this process is erplained rn a

def'ensible w ay.
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However. I shall trr,to neutralise my' position by'admitting that what I am about

to tormulate has a clear anthropogenetic perspective. This does not mean that

my theory' should be considered adequate onll ' fbr human beings. because I wil l

certainly stick to the all-embracing scope of mv tradition. The anthropological

dornain is not just pra grnotic'alh of particular interest. but also ontologicallt ot

a unique standing in being a sublation of biology,. being in a relation to biology

corresponding to the relation between biologv and cosmologv.

Thus. in my theory of biogenesis. I shall move roward the end point of this

evolution. which is rea111, an anthropogonic jump out of the biological object

fleld. This is similar to the manner in which we treared the biogonic jump out of

the cosmological object t ield at the beginning of this chaprer.

In fact. this defence fbr an anthropomorphic theorl' of evolution \.\'ill retreat

to a methodolo-eical ar-gument. To a certain extent. this resernbles the cosmo-

logical discussion concerning the nature of crit ical cosmological parameters

determining such qualit ies as openness or closeness (u'hether the universe wil l

expand forever or is going to either shrink or oscil late). and the magnitude of

the basic tbrces (grar.itation. electricit l and the atomic interactions).

All these parameters seel.n to be fixed at r,alues that are extremely conven-

ient fbr the tvpe of i i fe that \\ 'e humans share u'ith our planetary cohabitants.

There is to date no scientif ic erplanation of this cosmological generositv,..

but of course a rather evident theological one. Hou ever. if we pref'er the scien-

tif ic l ine rather than the theological. a sophisticated type of explanation has

been given. It is. at the least. a logical fact that an1: thinkable, and in the lan-

_uuage of modal logic possible. universe must necessarilv be shaped in such a

way as to accor.nmodate the scientist r,,h(.) is formulating these cosmological

theories. Of course. there har,e been sorne mis-eirin-us about this tuihntpic
principle.-5 It has been called circular and metapht'sical. Although the principle

has been branded as theoretically unsound. it is hard to imagine it to be false. If
it is meaningful at all. a true nteta-ris\ertion niust be that in order for such an

lissertion to be assefted about the uniVerse. this unir,erse must be inhabitable fbr

the person nruki r rg the asser t ion.

There are even cosmological scenarios r'"here the anthropic principle gets a
rnore ontolo-nical status. Namelr'. this rs true if u'e assume the theorv of parallel

universes.  where our  universe is  not  the onlv one.  but  onlv  one of  a c lass of
diverse and possible diffbrent universes. In this theoretical case. the anthropic
principle boils dorl n to a methodolo-eical selection efl-ect. 

' Ihat 
is. the universes

t47
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about and in which cosmological theories are formulated are those in such a

shape that they can accommodate l iving beings with sutTicient intell igence to

be engaged in such an endeavour.

We have not yet discussed how far the anthropic principle can specify the

nature of the cosmologist being able to study his (using "his" in its gender-neu-

tral sense'o) cosmos. Let us. however. now leave the anthropic principle of cos-

mology and go back to the evolution of this specific planet in this specific solar

system in this specific galary of this (possibly) specific universe. The question

is whether \! 'e can take a perspective on evolution that is somewhat similar to

the anthropic principle. Just as many types ofuniverses seem to be theoretically

possible. a lot of evolutionar-v pedigrees. alternatives to our anthropogonic

pedi-uree. are thinkable. and indeed some of these pedigrees are not only' theo-

retically possible. but empirical actualit ies.

A mating between cosmological and biological speculation has created the

somewhat monstrous offspring called e.ro-blo1ogr. Exo-biology is a non-

ernpirical branch of science (as of yet). focussing on the possibil i ty and even-

tual shape of l i t 'e on other planets. An especially interesting, although again

somewhat anthropocentric problem of exobiologv is the determination of

whether other intell igent l i fe forms can erist somewhere else. (See Sagan

1973.)This question ccluld be described aslhe mono- r'ersuspol-r'-gene.v.s of

intell igent l i f 'e.

The exobiological speculation can be dii, ided into a l ine of either conrer-

gence <tr divergetrce. The convergence theories in exobiology predict (or pclstu-

late) that intell igent l i fe must necessarily be very much resembling human

beings. as it is sometimes naiveiy supposed in science fiction. The divergence

theories. on the contrary. predict (or postulate) that intell igent l i f 'e on other

planets u'ith different conditions can develop or has der,eloped tcl fbrms quite

remote fiom human beings. Here the startin-s point or divergence can be more

or less remote. In the most remote case. \\ 'e can imagine structurally dif l 'erent

universes with entit ies verv much non-human. In a less remote scenario. we can

imagine l if 'e fbrrns of this universe. but based on the chemistry of sii icon rather

than carbon (a hardware-like lif'e fbrm that mav seem more plausible after the

invention of the sil icon chip).

Next. we can develop exo-biologies. with intell igent beings having an inter-

mediate magnitude of remoteness. This is the case found with the entomologi-

cal scenarios. which have been irnmensely popular in the more trivial type of
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science-fiction. the so-called pulp science fiction. v,'here this specialty ofgene-
rally rather l ' icious creatures have been given the technical name of "Bug Eyed
Monsters"  (acronym BEM).  Yet  nearer to us is  the rept i l ian 'ar ie ty  of  in te l l i -
gent exobiology. which in pulp science tiction -senerallv shows terrestians hav-
ing a sexual interest of a maybe less perverted. but anyway most bestial nature.
A tar nearer speculative evolution is ofcourse the Daru,inian ape (or rather pri-
mate) scenario.

The objective for this excursion to exo-cosmology and exo-biology has been
to accentuate the two questions of anthropocentric theories of evolution:

Two Questions of Anthropocentric Theories of Evolution

A. Why is our pedigree of a special standing or ar leasr interest,l

B. Whl have the anthropic qualit ies. such as intell igence. conscious-
ness and cul ture.  developed in just  our  l ine.  Wht,not  in  other  l ines.
such as the entomological. the repti i ian. the pongidian /

Question A may be answered in a way'that is inspired by the anthropic prin-
ciple. along the fbllowing l ine.

Any satisf 'ving biogenic theory must ar leasr take into consideration the
ernpirical fact that human beings appear to engage themselves in biogenic con-
templation. Thus. an ttnthroltoc'entric point of vie',v can be justif ied bv an epls-
tenn-certtric perspective. ln the concluding section of this chapter. I r. l ' i l l  intro-
duce the basic anthropology of Activity Theory. and later. the n.rain partof this
treatise wil l be dedicated to anthropology.

Here it wil l be argr.red that the e'olution of Humans is at the same tlme a
jump orrr of evolution. That is. the anthropo-eonic jump is a creation of an ontic
object f ield. which is actually no longer biologicai. or at least not just biologi-
cal. In very much the same way that the biogonic jump is a.iump out of cosmoi-
ogy. there is a distinct. neu' object f ield with characteristics of its own. not in
contradiction with. but outside the scope of the cosmological f ield.

149
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In the remainder of this section. however. I uil l  concentrate on question B

which can be tbrmulated as the follow ing:

Given that the anthropological (and in the case of ero-biological

speculation. even quasi-anthropological) end point is an especiall l '

interesting terminal of a pedigree. do i le have non-circular argu-

ments for necessary qualit ies of our actual genealog.v. and can we. in

the case given. explain the evolutionarv process b1' which this has

been brou-sht aboutl)

The psychogenic theory of Leor.rt ier'. shich has lately been modified by

E,ngelsted. is in fact such an argumentation. Before concentrating on Leontier".

however. I wii l place his theorr, of the emergence of the psychic. or the psyche

if vou dare to use a strict substantiation. u'ithin competing theories.

2.4.6 PsychogonicTheories
Leontiev's theorl '. which u'i l l  be introduced shortl l ' .  is on the phylogenic

level a psychogonl' and psychogenesis. a theor)' of the formation and the evolu-

tion of the psychic. Making the psychic or the psyche the subject of a theory. a

question to be addlessed must be the extension or the scope of the concept.

Here we wi l l  d iscuss the most  important  posi t ions in  th is  d iscussion on the

extension of the psychic.

2.4.6.1 Anthropsychism

The modern concept of the psy'chic is a product of comparative psychology.

because as long as psychologv rvas exclusively occLrpied with the consclous-

ness of the human being, the psychic was of course a quality' thought to be

tbund only in our ou'n species. In this understanding. the concept of the psyche

will not be of particular impo(ance. The psyche of a specific person wil l be co-

extensive with expressions such as the person's personality. This conception of

the psychic can be called anthro-psychism. and has Descartes (Cottingham

1992 ) as one of its most influential and eloquent advocates.
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In Cartesian dualism. there was. on one hand. the world of res extensa.Ihe
phvsical world containing the animals and the human bodv. and on the other
hand. the u'orld of re.s cogitans. the world of consciousness. Cartesian meta-
physics dominated biolo-r1' unti l Danr,in. and psychology unti l Pavlov and
Watson.

In anthro-psychism. there is a _grave problem regarding the i iaison betr," 'een
the split parts. that is the body and the ps1.che. but no problem ofpsvchic evolu-
tion. In fact. Descartes describes not onlv the human body. but even the animal
( a concept that of course did not include human beings ) as an ctutorrtatott! .

We can see anthro-psychism as the narrowest definit ion of the psychic,"

2.4.6.2 Panpsychism

At the other extreme. we have theories gii ' ing the psychic an extension of
l iterall l '  universal breadth. Neo-occulr authors l ike Capra ( 1983) propose psy-
chic qualit ies to be found even in the micro-r'u'orld of the atoms. This concep-
tion I wil l call panpsychism. and in this scenario. there is no reason to distin,
guish between the cosmological. the biological and the anthropological object
tields. This universalism is similar to mechanism in its identif ication of the
non- l iv ing and the l iv ing nature.  Howe'er .  where mechanism. in  conceiv ing
the l iving as non-livin-e. is reducing downward. pan-psychism is reducrns
upwards by seeing the non-living as l ivin-s. In pan-psychism. there is no prob-
lem of psycho-sonv. the ps1'chic has no specific origin. because cosmos in itserf
is sentient. The price is that the very concept ofthe pslchic is rather vasue. not
to say metaphorical.

In  spi te of  a somet imes qui te impressi 'e  sc ient i f ic  c loak of  for  instance
quantum mechanics. the modern version of pan-psychism is. after all. a true
heir to primordial animism and classic pantheism. as fbund in for exampre Hin-
duism or  Buddhism.

In between the rather arid extremes of anthro- and pan-psychism, we have
three interrnediate positions as i l lustrated in the table belou. It should be noted
that the presentation sequence ofthe three positions is not following the sys-
tematic order of the table. but rather the historical succession of these osv-
chogonic theories.
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Schools of Psychology according to the Extension
of the Psvchic

2.4.6.3 Biopsychism

Aris tot le 's  posi t ion (1907) is  consistent  wi th h is  s t rong b io logical  tounda-

tion. He defines the psyche as the essence of a l iving or-9anism. and thus

includes not only all the animals. but also even the plants. In fact. Aristotle

establishes a hierarchy' somewhat l ike that of Leontiel"s. but is systematic

rather than evolutionary. The psychic hierarchy of Aristotle is:

The Psvchic Hierarchv of Aristotle

L the vegetable psyche

l. the animal psy'che

3. the human psy'che

The vegetable psyche had. accordin-e to Aristot le. the facult ies clf  ,qiol / /r  and

reproduction." The animal psl,che had in addit ion the attr ibutes of .ren.rtr lron,

Extension

of the

Psychic

Cosmolo-

gical

entities

Liv ing \ Iobi le

organisms organisms

Sent ient  Human

organisms persons

School of Pan-

Psychology pslcbisnr

B io -

ps\  chlsn]

Kino-

psvchlsr l

\euro- - \nthro

ps l ch i sm  ps l ch i sm

Theoret ical  Ciapra Ar istot le Engelstet l  Leont ier  Descartes

Advocate

Evo lu t i ona r l  x  - - - - - - - - - - ->  x  . - - - , . - . . . ' >  x  - - - - - - - - - - ->  \  - ' - - - - - ' - - - ) >  x

Position
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desire and moremert (autokinesis).t ' '  Finally. the human psyche is even equip-
ped with re 0 so,1 ( nous).

An er.'aluation of the pstchologt of Aristotle. who was. in fact. the very
inventor ol the term. must take into account that the word "psyche" originally
meanr bretttht'. Ps1'che. in the time of Homer. simplv n)eanlJorce o.f t ife.rnthe
earlv classical period of Greek Antiquitl. Ttst'che. ho*'ever. began a semantic
el'olution torvard a dualistic separation fiorn the bor1r,. possibll '  under the influ-
ence of oriental creeds imported through the orphic movement in mysterious
and re l ig ious-phi losophical  sects.  such as the pythagoreans. : ,  This  in f - luence
vu as of decisive importance tbr the immortalitt, teaching of plato.

Aristotle takes. as usual. a 'ery sensible rniddle position. between the origi-
nal holistic meaning of psvche as the.lbrce ctf l( 'e andthe neu,'religious mean-
ing crf an immortal soul. This conceptual contprontise. which is not a sublotton
in the He-eelian sense. is made through the Aristotelian concept of .fonn.psyche
isdef lnedasthe. f l . rnr i  o . t ' ' theorgani .y l . thusacquir in-uthemeaningof  formof
lit'e or ratherTtrinciple of lif'e.

2.4.6.4 Neuropsy'chism
Leontier ' 's posi t ion. sketched out in rhe f i rst  chapter.  places psychogony

after the mere irr i t t tbi l l t l  that is the tendenc), to direct n.retaboi ic reaction

tou, 'ard relevant substances in elementarv l i t 'e tbrns.

At the earl iest stage of l i f -e. interaction with the en' ironment depends on the
irritabilit"" of the orsanrsm towards the en'ironmental qualities. either b1.
immediatelv serving rhe assimilat ion or immediately releasing det-ensive
reactions...  I t  is. h.qe'er. hard to imagine that these primit i le organisms
r" 'ould also be inf luenced bl,  st imuli  that were neutral to i ts l i t 'e.. ,

This stage of l i f 'e. the stage of irr i tabi l i t l .  is considered pre-psychogenic. The
immedia te  reac t ions  to  the  re levant  chemica l  compounds imp ly  no  psych ic

ret lect ion on the environment. according to Leontier.

But then. an evolurion in biogenesis takes place that is in tact the birth ofthe
pr1 e he. the ps1 chogon.r :

At a definite stage in the biologicai e'olr,r t ion. the interaction process ser-
ving the maintenance of l i t -e is biturcated. so to speak. on the one sicle. r,u,e
see the impacr from the sunoundings immediatelv cleternining the existen-
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ce of the organism and on which it reacts with the basic life processes and

tunctions. on the other side. neutral inf luences operate. on which the orga-

nism responds *, i th processes that onl l ,real ise the organic basic functious

mediately. that is. behavioural processes. lAuthor's translat ion]"

With this bifurcation. the tirst stage of psychogenesis is created. the sttLge ol

\en.tibil i t\ ' l

[T]he origin of sensit i \ ' i t } ,  is connected r i  i th the organisnt: '  transit ion from

a homo-lenous medium. l i0m a 'medium-element'  to one formed as things

to an enr,rronment of discrete objects. The organisms' aclaptat ion. which is

al$,a1,s. i t  goes uithout saving. a kind of ref lect ion of the propert ies of the

environment arouncl them. no,,,, acquires the tbrrr-r as rvell of ret-lection of

the aflectir,e properties of the enrir0nment in their objective connections

and relations, This is also a specific iorm of ret'lection for the psyche.

object ret lect ion. For the obiect, i .e. a nraterial thing. l l r ials has sereral

interconnecteci propert ies: in that sense i t  i -s aluals u knot of propert ie\.

At a certain stage of brological erolut ion. the tbrnler single cornplex pro-

cess ol reciprocal act ion real ising organisrnic l i fe. thus bifurcated as i t

r.l.ere. Some ol the enr.ironment's inf'luences atl'ected the or-ganisrn as deter-

minants (posit i \e or negatiYe) of i ts rerr,existence. others onlv as st imuli

an t l  d i rc .  to r r  o f  i t :  ae t i r  i t r .

There uas also. corresponcl ingl l ' .  a bi lurcation ()f  the organisms' r ' i tal

ac t iY i t ) .

on the one hand. the processes that rvere directll linked *'ith the support

antl  maintenance of l i fe became dif t 'erentiated. Thev consti tute the prinrs-

ry. ini t ial  form of the organisms' vi tal act ir i t i ' '  underl l ing uhich are phe-

nomena of their plimordial initabilit)'.

on the other hand. processes became ditl'erentiated that drcl not directl)'

hale l i f-e-support ing lunctions and simpll  medrat. 'd ln t trganisnt 's l inks

with those propert ies of the enr, ironment on rvhich i t-s eristence depended.

They consti tuted a specral ibrm of vrtal act ivi t)  that also underlar thr '  orga-

nisms' sensit i \ i t }  and their psl 'chic ret- lect ion ol the propert ies C)1'the exter-

na l  env i ronment .  (Leont ie r '  1981.  1 -51

Thus.  sens ib i l i t y .  p resuppos ing  a  d is t inc t ign  be t \ \ 'een  nere  b iochent ica !

ntetct l : tol  isnt and ethologi< ul ut t i t ' i t t  .  r  s a sensit ivi t l  to signals not in themselves

of metabologic relevance-. but carrf ing information of objt-cts of such rele-

\ ance. Leontiev is sorner,, 'hat cauticlus to specit l '  the enrpir ical jump in evolu-

t ion from irr i tabi l i ty ' to sensibi l i tv. The examples he t lses to i l lustrate sensibi l i -
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ty, however. point in the direction of organisms that possess organs of sensation

and a certain neural organisation to process the sensory information and to acti-

vate motor reaction. Thus. he uses the jellyfish and the starf ish to i l lustrate the

sta-qe of the sensitiv'e pstche.

2.J.6.5 Kinops.rchism

Engelsted holds a position slightly modified from Leontier' ( I 989. I 993 ).
and is more inclined than his predecessor to stress the dynamic side of biologi-

cal activit l,. Engelsted considers the sensory or (in his materialistic dialectical

terminology) the reflectory side ofl ife to be a consequence (not to say a reflec-

tion) of goal-seeking activity. for which he uses the technical term teleologt'.

Here. psychogony is the spontaneous goal-seeking activitv of mobile organ-

isrns. that is. organisms not merelv reacting to immediate present substances of

nourishing or adverse metabolic relevance. but engagin-e themselves rn an

active pursuit of food or other goals. such as a mating partner. Thrs autokine.st.g,

as it is called bv Aristotle. presupposes not onlv organs (or at least organelles)

of locomotion. but also a mechanism of sensoric detection that is able to identi-

fy the object sought. Engelsted is arsuins that this sensibil i ty of spontaneous

mobile organisms is already found in. tbr instance. the amoeba.

Thus. Engelsted actuall l '  accepts Aristotle's definit ion of the animal psyche.

but he deviates from the ancienr master in denying that plants have any kind of
psychic 1ife.55

Kirtopstchisnr (u'hich is rny name for Engelsted's position. not a name he

used.) is thus the psvchogonic thesis that the psvche originates with the sponta-
neous teleological autokinesis of the mobile or-sanism.

2.4,7 The Major Biogenic Leaps
A u,ay of svnthesising these conflicting psycho-eonic r,iews is to see them as

a description of consecutive steps in a biogenic evolution. which at a certain
stepjustif ies the concept of pstchogonia. from which point a psychogenic evo-
lution is occuring.

I shall norv present a table of the major biogenic leaps. placing this psy-

chogenic evolution u'ithin the table:

r55
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Biogenic
Leap

Defining

Qualitl'

Biological
Scope

1. The pro-biontic
Leap

Cr bernetic Reactivin
"Telenomic" processes

Probionts. Virus

2. The Biontic Leap Autonomous. self-sr-rstain-
ing Metabolism

Prokarvotes

3. TheTeleological
Leap (Engelsted's

definition)

Spontaneous goal-seekin g
Act iv i t y

Protists

4. The Sensitrility
Leap (Leontiev's

definition)

Spli t t ing of Nletabol ism
and Psvchic Reflect ion

N{ult icel lular Organisms
( Sensor-v/neural equip-
ment )

Table of the Biogenic Leaps

2.4.7.1 The Pro-biontic Leap

The first leap is in a way the biogonic one. but the entit ies of this step in the

evolution of l i t 'e are not really l l tulg organisms. In fact. these pro-biontic enti-

t ies are neither l iving. nor or_sanisms. vet. However. I wil l include these pro-

bionts or quasibionts in the biolo-sical object f leld for systematic as well as fbr

evolutionary reasons. In terms of systematics. they are already fbllowing the

principle of functionalit. '-. eren thou_eh they do not dispose of their own

resources of energy'. and thus cannot maintain their clu'n metabolism and pro-

creation. In terms of evolution. they occupl" the ver,v.' essential position of

molecular evolution.

2.4.7.2 The Biontic Leap

The second leap is the biontic leap to real 1rle . to or-uanisnis i.l'ith autonomou.\

metabolism and procreation. as found in prokan otes such as bacteria.

2.4.7.3 The Teleologic Leap (Psychogonic according to Engelsted)

The p,slc/rogr.,ir lc leap malks the beginning of the psychic as a revolutron rn

the biological processes. These processes are dirided into the already defined

metabolism and the newly created d./i | in. ActiVirr i\ a spontaneous search tbr
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a specific kind ofobject. as a true finalism and teieology. Here. the goal is pre-

sent in the thriving of the organism. before it is fbund. that is. identif ied as an

object in the actual neighbourhood of the organism. According to Engelsted's

position. this leap is already found in protists.

2.4.7.4 The Sensibility Leap (Psychogonic according to Leontiev)

The tburth leap is the leap to multiceilular sen.sit iyin. Leontier,. who is more

demanding in his psychogolt-y than Engelsted. places the leap to the psyche in

animals with an at least elementar)' sensory and neural system. such as worms

and molluscs.

ln the fbllowing section. I wil l present the rotal psychogenic theory of Leon-

tiev. trying to stay strictly' rvithin the tiame of his theory. Thus. all the concepts

are in italics. not in bold. meaning that they are unchanged and not personally

redefined. Nonetheless. the ernphasis and intelpretation of this great theory can
hardll ' fail to be coloured by mv personal understanding.

2.4.8 The Psychogenesis of Leontiev
Having defined the psychic as a theoretical quality and fbr a while abstract-

ing from the ernpirical question about rvhere on this world (and possibly on
other worlds) spontaneous and sentient beings are tbund. we can now proceed

to the other psychogenic leaps according to Leontier.

Leontie"' suggests the follo$ in-s stages:

A Diagram of the Psychogenesis of Leontiev

0. the stage ofirritabil i ty

1. the stage ofsensibil i ty'

2. the stage ofperception

3. the stage ofthe inteilect

;1. the stage ofconsciousness
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In the table. the intermediate three stages are separated from the first and the

last by dividing l ines. The tirst stage does not belong to psychogenesis. but

only to pre-psychogonic biogenesis. The last stage is not included in psycho-

genesis either. Hon'ever. this separation is not the result of ailder-qualif icatron.

On the contrar)'. i t is due to oler-qualif ication. as this sta-se. the stage of con-

sciousness. is co-extensive with anthrogenesis. and as such represents a leap

orr i  o l 'b io-  and psychogenesi .

2.4.8.0 The Stage of lrritability'

This stage has alreadl'been presented in Leontier's psychogonic theory. It is

considered pre-psychic. as there is no segregation of metabolism and object-

oriented activity, and no reflection of the object toward which the organisnt is

oriented.

2.4.8.1 The Stage of Sensibil i ty

This stage contains the first form of the psychic. which is characterised

simultaneously b1' motivation and ref-lection. Nlotivation means that the organ-

ism has some biological needs that are expressed in its activity. as an orienta-

tion toward those objects suitable for satisf,ving these needs. Reflection means

that there is sensor,v and neural equipment enabling a representation of an

object as a specific type of psychic ref' lection.

2.1.8.2 The Stage of Perception

The second leap in the ps1'cho-uenesis of Leontier, is the transition fiom sen-

sibii i ty to perception. This is the leap tiom gonl identi.f ic'utiott thrcugh signol

detection to goal av'(rrenes.\ thtottgh object perce;stion.Thrs is what Leontier,

calls the leap from the sensible to lhe percepln'e stage of ps1'chogenesis. The

signal detection type of sensibil i ty in the stage of merely' sentient orgiinisms

means a rather  r ig id scheme of  innate react i \ i t ) ' to  so-cal led key st imul i ,

sc'hli issel rel:es. These are innate re\ponse nrechanisms (abbr. IRN{). that

although somewhat modifiable by learning are basically' svstems of reactions

to certain schematic features in the total t ield of the animal set in a certain bio-

logically def ined situation.

However. perception is something more. It means the awareness of objects

as distincti l 'e entit ies. In the case of cxher animals (and in fact we are referring
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to animals only), this implies an understanding of these animals as beings with

a specific kind of actir,ity that is directed tou'ards specific goals and a perfbrrn-

ance according to this.

Accordin-s to Leont ier  :

The next stage after that ofthe elementary sensory psvche. the second stage
of evolution. can be called that ol the perceptir e psvche. lt has the capaci-
t1' to reflect external. objective realitl alreadv in the forrn of a reilection of
riilrg.s rather than in the lbrm of separate elententarr sensations evoked b1'
separate propenies or a combination of properties. (Leontiev 1981. 175)

Just  as wi th the previous t ransi t ion ofpsychogenesis.  hor"ever .  i t  is  not just

onlhe reJTecton'(rnirror) side that the change takes place. The more integral

con.rprehension of the object as not just a si-cnal releaser of instinctive motor

behar.'iour. but rather as an or_eanism capable of learned. non-stereotypic. situa-

ted iictir.'itr. tou,ard a specific object. indicates the change on the e,rectlrrng side

of the activit) ' . This is demonsrrated clearly in the behaviour of an animal that

bypasses a hindrance blocking its goal.

[Tlhe influence to r',hich mamnials'activitv is directed no longer mer-ees
rvith intluences from the barrier in them. but both operate separately fiom
one another lbr them. The direction and end result ol the activin, depends
on the fbrnrer. rihile tl ie u,av it is done. i.e.. the mode in which it is per-
formed (e.-e.. b-v going around the obstacle)depends on the latter. This spe-
cial make-up or aspect of activin. which corresponds to the conditions in
which the object ercit ing it is presented. ue shall call operation. (ibid.

I 75f)

Thus. just as the previous leap from iritabil i t l ,to.selsilr lrn. and thereby to

the psyche, was characterised b,v the bifurcation of ntetubolr.inl and object-

tl irec'ted o(tit ' i t \ ' .  the next leap fiom sensibil i ty to perceptirin is distinguished

by a bifurcation. This is a bifurcation ofthe object-directed actir, ity into the

integral system of object-directed activitf i tself. and pafi l) '  into the plastic part

of this. In other u,ords. it is not directed immediatell, roward the object itself,

but tol '" 'ard the situational aspects modifving the actiritr. These modifying

parts of uctir it\ xrc the operdri()tt.\.

159
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In def in ing the consecut i l 'e  s tages.  Leont ier ,consistent ly  focuses on the

aspect of reflection. rather than the aspect of motivation. This is the case fbr the

present stage. the stage of perception. Hou'ever. in my' opinion. we could make

the definit ion of slage more well-founded by fbcusing on the activity of the per-

ceptive animals. The nevu psychogenic stage is peculiar because of its object-

specific motivation. The motivation of the animal is directed towards a specific

object distinguished fiom the field that simultaneously contains the anirnal

i t : e l l ' and  the  ob jec t  i n  ques t i on .

The object-directiveness irt the ntcttit'crtion of the animal and the obje<-t-per-

c'eptiveness in rhe cognition of the animal are logically combined into an

object-orientation in the re^'uctiyin' of the animal.

That is, just as the motivation and the cognition of the anir.r.ral is getting rnore

specific in relation to certain objects (such as prey. predators. competitors.

mates or offspring). the actir. ' i ty' as such ittcreuses in spet' iJit ' i t t ' .  The phenome-

non of increasing specificit lt is. of course. the empirical basis of the theory of

psychogenesis.

That the perceptive activit) is object-specific means that the animal can dis-

tinguish between the ob.ject. towards w'hich the actir. ity is directed. the ,q,ctal
.itnre being the success criterion of the behaviour and the conclitiort.s oJ tlrc lield
that are settin-e the requirements fbr its performance.

2.1.8.3 The Stage of the Intellect

This evolution towards a more complex organisation of object-directed

activity is reinforced in the next sta-se. the stage of consciousness (in Leontier' 's

theory). Here, the operational aspect of activitv. in a u'ar,. is made independent

as a separate. preparator), phase betbre the goal-seeking activit l,, i tself. Addi-

t ional ly .  the in te l lectual  animal  (Leont iev had the pr imate in  mind)  hns to

indulge in pure reflection about strateglr before continuin-s its business.

ln  the subsequent  (and f ina l )  hurnan stage ofconsciousness.  there is  a c lear

distinction between Ihe ttction. the conscious _eoal-directed part of acti l ' i ty. and

the operation. the possibly conscious. pctssibly automated part related to the

conditions of implementin,e the action. Leontier' 's concept of operation co\rers

the subordinate sections of activit l ' .  the choice of which is n.rerely determined

by the specific conditions of the tie1d. Additionally. (Lctiotl. according to Leon-

tier'. is refering to the intentional totalirt oJ'octivin'directed toward the object
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and defined in relation to the superordinate-goal situation. Granted. there are

important characteristics of conscious action _uenerally missing from the per-

ceptive stage. this is not quite the case in the intellectual one. Therefore. the

superordinate portion of activity defined by the object oncl the gonl should be

called a proto-action.

The proto-action is deflned bf its two constituents:

Proto-action

1. The goal

either directly present. or placed in the proximate. but not visible part

of the neighbourhood that has to be mediated ( and represented) by

memor)'.

2. The way towards the goal

that can be somehou blocked or disturbed. so that the animal has to

choose and perform certain operations that fit into the specific conrii-

t lon.i of the setting of the proto-action.

Until the last stage. the anthropological one (or in Leontiev's rerminology,

tlte .stoge oJ'cctt't.scioust?e-!r ), the activity of an animal or a group of animals is a

ready-rnade composition of f ixed operations. In the higher r.ertebrates. how-

er  er .  and especia l l r  in  thc apes.  a cenain uct i r  i ty  can consist  o l 'a  proto-aet ion

that controls the choice of an operation suitable tbr overcoming the complica-

tions to goal realisation determined by the conditions of the setting.

As an example. we can take the shrer', 'd chimpanzee misleading a dominant

bully by deliberately r. isit ing a tree without bananas. He thus leads the muscu-

larl1' superior. but cognitivelv inferior fellow to a tuti le search fbr fruit. while

he runs to a tree of real abundance.5i' Here the proto-action is the composite

nrocess of:

161
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| 
, Choosin-s the second (abundant)tree as its main ob.ject and the con-

I sumption of the bananas as the goal situatron

I
I
I  h D-".- i .  ; , , .  rh- h,1l ly as a threat. thus consti tut ing the specif ic condi-

I  t ion  o l ' the  pro to-ac t io r r
I
I
t _ .
I c. Figuring out thct the bu1l1' can be fooled bl performing the first
t -
I  operr t ion of  running to the f  ake t rce
I
I
I d. Conclusively realising the -soal b1' perfbrming the second operation

I  o f r r rnn in r  ro  rhe  genu ine  banana  I ree .

Proto-action as a Composite Process

Unlike Leontiev. I wil l not make a systematic distinction between a percep-

tive and an intellectual stage (defined to be inhabited by' ' the apes ). Leontiev had

access main ly  to Kohler 's  cogni t ive exper iments wi th apes (Kohler  1973).

There is growin-u evidence. ho*'ever. that manl'other mammals can also erhib-

it. to an admittedly much lou'er de-sree. intellectual abil it-v. Nonetheless. not all

the stages are of course plane levels. but rather oblique ones. On the other hand.

field observations as well as carefully designed experiments u'ith primates

have demonstrated the wide scooe of r,rrimate intellect.

2.4.8.1 The Stage of Consciousness

I am not quite satisfied with the name of the former stage. as intellectuality' is

not an evident characterisation of primates. hou,ever clever ther, sonletlmes

seem to be. Nevertheless. in this dissertation I l l i l l  concentrate on the next

level. which is the stage that Leontiel calls the level of hunnn t'onsciousne.\.\.

The leap to this psvchogenic level is. hou'e., er. a leap out of biologr'. just as bio-

gony was a leap out of cosmologl".

In fact. Leontiev provides a characterisation of hunran acti\ i t\ ' .  He empha-

sises two constituents as a cotrdit iort sirte qttu rtort of human acti\ i tv. i l 'hich is

here analysed in the peculiar form called work:
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The two following f-eatures are abor,e all typical of labour. The first is the

use and making of tools. 'Labour' .  Engels said. 'begins with the making of

tools' .

The second feature is that i t  is pertbrmed rn condit ions o1' joint.  col lect ive

activi tv. so that man lunctions in this process not onlv rn a cefiain rela-

t ionship wrth nature. but also u, i th other people. members of a given so-

ciety. Onlv through a relat ion u. i th other people. does man relate to nature

itself. nhich means that labour appears fiom the verv be-ainning as a pro-

cess mediated b1'tools ( in the broad sense) and at the same t ime rnediated

soc ia l l y .  (Leont iev  1981.  208)

Here. Leontiev pinpoints two of the three defining quali t ies of the theory of

human activi ty I  am going to present in the next chapter. The two characteris-

tics outlined b1' Leontier,' are the use of lool.i and cooperatlon. "common ccll-

lect ir ,e act iVit)".  The third characterist ic that is missing. but certainly fbund

else\\ 'here in his writ ings. ts meonirtg. Meaning is in tact the category contain-

ing the very key to the purpose and coherence of a specif ic instance of human

activi t) ' .

The anthropogonic leap is at the same t ime the last leap of biogenesis. and

especial ly 'ofpsvchogenesis. and the f irst leap ofanthropo-senesis. a leap that is

much more than just psycho-eenic. This paradox wil l  be treated in the last sec-

t ion of this chapter. in the section introducing the anthropoiogical object f ield.

Anthropogony, Anthropogenesis and the
Anthropological Obj ect Field

Until now. this chapter has tbcused on the object f ields studied in the natural

sciences (the cosmological and the biological disciplines). However. the aim of

this treatise is primaril l ' the anthropological sciences. not the natural sciences.

The natural sciences har,e been introducedjust as stepping stones. According

to the evolutionary perspective ofthe theor,v ofactivity. the natural sciences are

necessarv to understand the creation. and therefbre also the nature of man.

The present section is only meant to be an introduction to the subject of the

verv topic of this treatise. In a way. the remainder of the book wil l be a contr-

nuous expansion of this subject matter. The following chapter treats anthropo-

logy in more detaii. and the ditferent aspects of anthropology' are presented in

) <
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the chapters succeeding the anthropological one. Presentlv. I shall confine

myself to a brief presentation of the ultimate basics of anthropologl". accordrn g

to my own theory'. Only a scarce number of fundan.rental concepts are inclucled

here. and they,are defined in a Laconic \\,a)'. as a more thorough presentrrion

follows in the succeeding chapters.

Once again.  I  shal l  d is t inguish between a f ina l is t ic  and a h isror ica l  under-

standing of evolution. From afinalirl l( 'perspective. Humankind is a necessarv

terminal point in the evolution of l i f 'e. and possiblv even of matter. Front a /l l . i-

tori<:al perspective. the beginning and the course of l i t 'e. trnd possiblv even of

matter. are necessary. but cerlainlv not sutl icient. preconditions fbr the proper

understanding ofthe nature ofthat peculiar species ofman that happens to be at

the same time the obiect and the subject of anthropolo-t1'. As the rest of this

book wil l be dedicated to this subject matter. I wil l not go into any detail in this

brief introduction.

Anthropogony must be understood to be just as dramatic as the two previous

ontic leaps. i.e.. cosmo- and biogony. It is analogous in particular to biogony. as

a leap lrr a specific object f ield. and at the same rime a leap orrr o/this object

fleld. This ieap is a particular kind. it is an elevation to use the Hegelian expres-

sion.

What then is this anthropogonic leap. which starts as an ordinary part of phy-

logenic evolution. but then has revealed itself as the beginning of something

quite different' l In accordance *ith the activit l '  concept of the basic theory of

Leontiev. it is a fundamental change in the ver;' structure of activity itself. It is a

change that comprises that mode of actir, ity that is production.

The production of human acti\, i tv means that human beings produce a totally'

new kirrds of entit l ' .  i .e.. c'ultural prodlt( 'ts. these include cLrte.fttcts, ststem.s oj

meaning and organisationul structurz-s. Ultimately. these cuitural products.

which I call sociological objects, are integrated into the super-enriry ofanthro-
pology. rhe societal ststem. Thus. the objects of the anthropological f ield are

either socioiogical objet'ts (i.e.. cultural products) or persons (i.e.. human

beings). The human beings at f irst sight seem to be.just biological objects l ike

any other organisms. Elen human beings are or-eanisms. They are. however, at

the same time something else. somethin-e radically different fiom other organ-

isms. On the one hand. they are otfspring tiom the biolo-sical object f ield. and

as newborn. verv much so. On the other hand. they are also cultural products.
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just as are the artefacts. the organisational structures and the meaning systems.

As a cultural product. hor' ' 'ever. a human being is not produced just by other

people, but to a very large extent is a product of his or her own struggle to

oppropriute the culture as an inte-gral part of the personality'.

Thus. we have two kinds of anthropological objects. We have. on the one

hand. the sociological objects that are Ihe ertenutli. ierl products of human

activity. On the other hand. l l 'e have the persons who. b1' producin-u themselves

viatheappropr iat ionofcul ture.  aretheinternal rser lproductsofhumanact iv i ty .

The context of human activit) ' is not an eco-niche defined in a bicllogical wiiy.

as is the case fbr other species. Rather. we have L\.\cene oJ'hwtnn actluirr ', the

specific context of which is the societal svstem. which is in itself a product of

human activitv. The eco-niche of a non-human species is. of course. also partly

the result of the activity'of the species itself. but onlyprrrl lr ' . because the eco-

niche is at the same time substantially deterrnined by rnan)' other species and

even bv geological and meteoroiogical processes.

The societal context of human activit l-. however. is decidedly produced by

buman actir, ity. and is not onl;- rnaintained. but also restructured by this activi-

ty .  And as i t  is  norv becomins more and more v is ib le.  rest ructured in  such a

large scale that it is not just a local human eco-niche that is affbcted. but the

entire biosphere. This macro-production of the human context brings us to the

next characteristic of the neu object l leld: the chan-ee in the f 'abric of evolution

actuall-v is at the same time an arutihilcrtiorr and an evolution.

It is a Sublation (or Au.fltebLll,q) that transfbrms biogenesis to sociogenesis: it

is a leap fiorn the evolution by natural selection to the historical development of

humans by cultural accumulation of change.

fiorresponding to the change on the macro-level ofthe species is the trans-

formation of the ontogenesis of the indil ' idual animal through maturation and

learning to the human ontogenesis that is personal development or develop-

nient of personality.

The fbllou'ing dia-uram shovu s the major characteristics of the anthropolo-ei-

cal obiect f leld:
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A Model for the Anthropological Object Field

ontic dimension
o ! 0 t o s l c a l
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i ie ld :
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o l

c u l l u r c

r r r  i o -

|  0 g  r . r l

obt ect

I  ie l . l :

e u l t u r r l

p r o d u a t \

e\ternal r  -

\ t l t o n \  L r l

pers()ndl r t \

fig.2.7

In the diagram. we see ho.,v the anthropolo_vical ob1ect f ield emerges tiom

the biological object f ield throu-eh the anthropo-uonic leap. just as the biological

object f ield emerged from the cosmological object f ield through the bio,gonic

leap.

The anthropological object f ield is. hou,ever. a general t iame having two dif-

ferent object f lelds as constituents. These are, on the one hand. the psvchologi-

cal object f ield. consistin-s of psychological objects. that is to sa1'. human indi-

viduals. persons. and their internalisations of the culture in rvhich they l i l 'e. On

the other hand. are sociological objects that are human products. and as such

externalisations of personality'.

l,: /
*, 
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When I introduced the biological object f ield. I explained how the word

"physical" can be ambiguous. and I stressed that I shall consistently use the

word only in the first sense. meaning u'hater, 'er is not a l iving organism or a

par1. function or quality attached to such an entity. or a s\ stem consisting of l iv-

ing organisms.

Similariy, we can use the word "biological" in two ways:

The Term "Biological" used in Two Ways

I  .  B io lo-e ical l :

The first way to use the term is as an antonym to meaning not at oll

reluted to human life (either the psychological or the sociologic

aspects). but s&b- or pre-anthropological.

2.  Bio logical . :

The second way to use the term is as an ali encompassing concept

meaning nrtt'thing related to li.fe (either non-human or human).

I avoid the use of the second sense of the word. not because I deny the obr.' i-

ous f-act that human beings are animals. and that our l i fe processes fbllow the

-eeneral biological paths. as this fact is a banality. Nevertheiess. I restrict myself

to using the word in the first sense in order to avoid ambiguity. I thus use the

word biolo-sical in such a manner that it relates its ontological stage to the pre-

lious clne in the same manner used u,ith the u'ord "physical". Thus. the three

consecutive object f ields are detined as a category system. in f 'act. as an ordered

kind of such a system.

By' follor,l ' ing this convention. \\ 'e have the methodological advantage that

an1' phenomenon. object or essentiality. can be placed within one object f ield

onll ' . For instance. n'ork. according to this terminology. is an anthrcpoktgitul.

not a biologicrrl phenornenon. Person-s are cutthropological and p*c'hologicul

objects, ncrt biological' ones (meaningnotntereh bioLog,icalobjects). Tools are

onthropologir:ctl or sociologicnl objects. but not phtsical ones. In all these
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assefiions it is. of course. a tacit precondition that the terms are used based on
their exclusive. not their inclusive meaning.

Now that the major characteristics of the anthropolosical object f ield har,e
been sketched. u'e could ask whether there has been a change in terms of

es.tence, a distinctir,e difference in the essential principles of the to trvo fields. I
shall try to explain the change as a sublation from the pritrciple of t 'unt't ionttl in
IoIhe prirtt: iple o.f intettt iormliry.Il you so u,ish. y'c'ru could also sav that the
chan-te was to the printiple ofcon.scious intetrtionalitt. or just cttrt.stiottsnes.s.

This terminology. however. stresses the psychological sub-field too much and
accordingly neglects the sociological sub-field.

Where are we then. just before setting out tbr the real matter of this book. the
problem of anthropologl,. In this introdu*ory sketch of the anthropogonic leap
and of the anthropological object f ield. u,e have fbund a seemingly confuring
plethora of diverse phenomena and objects. what then is the essence of it all ' l
What is the content of the principle of intentionaiity, l

In accordance u'ith the r erv guiding concept of Actir, ity Theory. I shall look
for this essentiality in the general characteristic of hunnn activity. This .spec l l i-
ca tlilJerentia I will call the rnediution or maybe rather the medicttionalitt of'
ctctit ' i t \ ' .  All the aspects of culture and personality just mentioned can be under-
stood as mediators for human activity: the societal mediators fbrming the total-
i ty  of  cu l ture.  consis t ing of  tools .  (societa l ' )  meaning and the organisat ional
structure: the psltchological mediators creating personality'. rr,, i th its subst s-
tem of consciousness. The mediating processes are then societal procluL'tiotr.s <'tf
culture in the sub-field ofsociology and personal appropriation ofculture in the
psychological sub-tield.

Notes

Existerrce has been kidnapped bv the existential phi losophers and applied bl thenr
to the exclusi\ ,e context of huntan l i t 'e. For instance. Heidegger ( I  9-19 I has used an
etymcrlo-eical argument for this interpretat ion. (ek-sisto: Greek tbr to sttutt l  ot i-
srr le) In this book. houever. eristence is r-rsed in an inclusire $a\ ' .  encomoassinc
al l  organisms and al l  non-l iving object.
(Kirk & Raven 1957 t.

The degree ofprecision. houever. rs dependent on the tvpe ofentin.to \ \ 'hich $,e
refer. Thus. the statue of Libert l 'can be located *i th a precision of u, i thin a metre.
whereas an object l ike the U.S. is not conflned u.i thin i ts geographical boundan.
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but also has rnovable parts l ike i ts uarships and bombers. The objects we cal l  cor-

porations. l ike Shell  or l \ ' l icrosoft.  are even fuzzier in their locations.
4 If thel' lthe :ltomsl are erpressions of the naiur:rl laws. that is the central order of the

rnaterial world. r 'ou hare to acknouledge thern as actual Iuirkl ich]. i ts there erlana-
tes eflects fiom them. \ ou c,rn not. horr ever. acknou ledge then a\ 'real'. as thet are
no 'res . no thing. lHeisenberg 1971. )1ft

5 This is. of course. a (con(ept ) rral l .r t  positron in the discr-rssion of universals. This

discussion wil l  be treated in chapter 5.

6 Bohr's redefinit ion of the term "phenomenon" is clear in this quotation f iom an

international conference in Warsar'" 1938:
Speaking. as is ol len done. of disturbing a phenomenon bv observation. or eren of
creating phvsical attr ihutes to objects br measuring processes. is. in fact. l iable of
berng confusing. since al l  such sentences irnpl l  a departure from basic conventions
oflanguage which. eren though i t  sornetimes mal be practical tbrthe sake ofbreri-
t \ .  can nc\er be unamhicuous. I t  is certainl l  1'ar more in accordance u' i th the struc
turc and intcrpretat ion ol the quantum mechanical srnrbol ism. as $el l  as with ele-
mentan epislemological pnnciples. t() reser\e the *ord 'phenomenon' t i rr  the conr
prehension of the eltects of obsened under giren erperimental conditrons. (Pais

I 9 9 1 . . + - l l )

Themoster tens iveerpos i t iono f  Bohr 'sph i losoph l  i s fbund in th reebooks tha tas

fal as I kno* har,e not been translated (Bohr 19-59. I96,1 and 1965).

7 See (Karpatschol 1983 t.

8  (Len in  t977) .

9 In al l  fairness. i t  should be borne in mind that this lack of awareness of the techno-

logical lv rnediated evidence $as not at al l  as erident around the turn olthe last

centur) as it is nor.r'.

10 Here to be understood in i ts nornral.  narro* meaning. that is the theory ofthe

historv of Cosmos.

I  I  Cr is is  as  in theconcepto f  (Kuhn 1960) .

l l  ( H e - s e l  1 9 7 5 . p . - 1 2 6 ) .

l 3  ( K v a l e  1 9 9 2  t .

l : l  ( C o p l e s t o n  1 9 8 5 .  r ' o l I I . p . l 3 6 - 1 5 5 ) .

l5 Democrite's atomic theorf is described in (Kirk & Raven 1957 ).

I  6 I  have here taken the l ibert-v of using the concept of pol i t ical economy in i ts Marx-

ian ( double ) sense as a matrix for coining the concept pol i t ical metaphysics.

11  See (Michot te  1963) .

l8 I t  should be remembered that the original number of elements bel ier. 'ed to be in

existence was -1. The f inal number exceeding 100 was thus far from the intended

simplici ty.

l9 For a descript ion of Mendeler"s discovery of the periodic system. see (Danaher

I  988 ) .

l0 There are about 100 elements and at least as manv kinds of atomic part icles.

2l Darn' in's theor-v is not preceded nor succeeded bv such a phi losophical investica-

t ion of evolut ion. and Popper has expl ici t l ) '  repudiated the verv idea of a scienti t lc
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theory of evolut ion.

22  (Enge ls  197,1) .

2-3 (Sartre 1978).

24 Mereologv is a term suegested b1' the Polish loeician Stanislaw Lesnoieu ski for

the studl,ofthe part-whole relat ion. See (Bastable 1915.p.2121.

25 See (Gutzwil ler 1990) l lorenz 19951.

26 chaos theorv- st i l l  conceives of this indeterminacy as epistemological.  as even the
sl ightest imprecision in measurements of a system may have an ef l 'ect on predic-

t ion that is total lv destructive. According ro mv own epistemolog-v, this dist inct ion
between an epistemological indeterminism and a conserved ontological determrn-
ism u' i l l  prove to be un-defendable in the long run.

21  See (Capra  1983) .

28 See (Prigo-eine l980ttPrigogine & Stengers t98.1).

29 See (Margul is & Sagan 1986).

30  See (Love lock  1982) .

31 This interpretat ion of Aristot le has been sug-sesred bl Engelsted ( 1989).
32  See (Leont iev  l98 l  ) .

33  See (Bateson 1987) .

34 See (Lovelock l9[ i2).

3-5 See (Dijksterhuis 1961).

36 See (Margul is & Sagan 1986).

37 See (Eible-Eiblesfeldt 1970i.

38 See tbrexample (Panish 199-1.t.

39  See (Leont iev  1981 ) .
,10 See (Ridle1" 1986).
'11  lHege l  1982) .

12  tSpencer  1850) .

"13 In the sociological chapter. I  wrl l  assen in a similar wa-v. now apparently ethnocen-
tric. that our present. \\'estern societv is on a higher level than other societies.

11 In fact latelv. an explanation has been proposed. however. that is at least as weird
as the anthropic one. This theorv is that there are. in t'act. a multitude ofuniverses
exist ing beside one another, and that through a kind ofpseudo-Darwinian selec-
tron. they develop in different directions. the ones fultilling the critical paramerers
being the most extensive ones.
(Barrow & Tipler 19861.

As we are here abstracting about our o\\n species. the pol i t ical ly correct use of
"his and her" wi l l  not work. In this imaginarive contexr. I  i ' ind i t .  i f  not male chau-
Vinist ic. then at least terra-centr ic to presune the universal existence ofexactlv
nl,o sexes and exactly the sexes of mctle cutd.fbntole .

Descartes thus writes in ' 'The passtons of the soul":

45
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:18

...let us recognize that death never comes through lailure of the soul. but solely

because some one ofthe pnncipai parts ofthe bod."- disintegrates. Let us hold that the

bocly. of a lir ing rnan dii'ter: frorn rhat Lrf a dead man just as anr rnachine that lnove\

of  i tsel f  (e.g. .  a watch or  other autonla lon uhen r t  is  uound up and therebl  has in

i tsel f  the corporeal  pr incrple o1 those r .norenrents for  uhieh i t  is  desisne, l .  together

r . r t th a l l  e lse that  is  required fbr  i ts  act iont  d i i lers f iom i tsel l \hen r t  i '  broken rnt l

the pr incip le of  i ts  moven. ient  ceAses to act .  (Descartes 1958 167f)

And funher in the Discourse:

This [morement * i thour being guided b1, the ui l l l  rv i l ]  not  teem r t  l l l  \ l r i tngc t ( )

those v,ho knou, ho* manl krnds ot automatons. or nioving machines. the skill of

nlan can construct uith the use of |en fe$ parts. in conrparison with the great multl-

tut le 0f  bones.  muscles.  nerres.  ar ter ies.  re ins and al l  the other parts that  a le ln the

bodl  o i  an1 animal .  For thel  $ i l l  regard th is bodl  as a machine.  $hich.  haYing becn

ntade b1 the hand of God. is incomparabh better ordercd than an) machine that cirn

bede t . i sedb l  n tanandcon ta i ns i n i t : e l f n t o ren ten t sn . ro reuonde r fu l t han those in

. l r ' t \  \ u (  h  l r l i r \  h i nc

I made special elforts to shttu that lf an1 such nlachilles had the organs and out-

$ard shape of  a monket or  some other animal  that  lacks reason. t re should hal 'e ntr

nreans of  knouing that  thel  d id not  posses ent i re l r  tht '  s , l l l le  l l i l t l l re rs the'e ani t r r t l :

$hereus i f  anl  st rch ntachines bore I  re:enlb lanCe to ot l r  bodies and in l i tated our

i lc t io l t \  i i \  c loselv as possib le for  a l l  pract ical  purposes.  $e sht lu l t i  s t i l l  hare t$0 \ 'erY

cenain means of  recogniz ing that  the) \ \  ere not  real  men. The f l rs t  is  that  thev could

ne\ er Llse \ ords. or put together other :iqns. as rr e do in order to tleclare our thoughts

to others. . .secondi l .  eren though srrch machines nl rght  do some th inss as uel l  as u 'e

do lht-n l .  or  perhaps even bet ter '  t l le)  uould iner i tabl l  ta i l  in  t l thers '  uhich tould

rer  eal  that  ther were act ing not  through understanding but  onlr  t iom the dlsprrst t ton

of their  organs.  For uhercas reason is I  unirersal  instruntent  uhich can be used in

al l  k inds 0f : i tuat i0n-. .  the\e organs need st lme part icular  d isposi t ion fbr  each part i -

cular  act ion:  hence i t  is  ior  a i l  pract ical  purpo\cs i r rpos: ib le tor  a n lachine to have

enough r i i t terent  or ! :ans ro make i t  act  in a l l  the cont ingencie\  ofLfe in the \ \a) ' in

uhich our reasorr  Inakes u\  act .  (De\cartes i9E8. l ' l f t

I f  r , ,e conf ine our d iscussion of  the extension and genealog-v of  the psYchic to the

specia l  t i l rm cal led consciousness.  there is  a tendency to\ \ard i . rn e\en narrower

cie l ln i t ion.  The argument lor  Descartes '  Anthropslchism \ \ 'as actual l )  h is ident i f i -

cat ion of  the ps) 'chic \ \ ' i th  consciot tsness.  Further.  Jal  nes (  I  976 )  t rusted the Carte-

s ian restr ic t ion of  cor. rsc igusness as i i  human qual i t l '  b1 fbr l " 'ard ing the hl  pothesrs

that  consciousness is  a prod,Jct  of  cul tural  h istorr .  n() t  born q ' i th our species.  but

j g r e l o p c d  i r r  t h e  h i g h  r ' r r l t u r c \  ( r l  t h c  A n t i q t r i l )

Ar is tu le thus r . r ' r i tes about the soul  lps\che]  of  the plants:

The nutr i t i re soul  Ipslchel  beiongs to other ] iv ing th ing\  as uel l  a:  man. betng the

frr ' t  i inc l  most  s i i le l l  d i : t r ihuted facul t \ .  in  r i r tue ol$hrch al l  th ing:  possess l i lc  l ts

tuncr ions are rcproduct ion and a:s int i l i l t ion of  nutr inrent .  lAr is td le 1907.63 IDe

An ina  l l .  ch .3 . - 11  t .

The aninral  soul  fps1'chel  is  character ised in th is quotat ion:

The soul  lps lchel  in anir ra ls has been dct ined in \  i r tue ot  tut)  facul t ies.  nol  onl \  i ts

lacLr i t l  t0. judge. rvhich is  rhe l lncrron ol  thought and percept ion.  but  a lso of  local

n10\ .ement. , , rhrch i t  imparts the aninta l  ( . \ f l \ tot le 1907.1+7 [De Anima I I I .  ch.9] t .

From "ps1'chein"= to breathe,  See (  Jat 'ne s I  9 76.  17 0f)

( l b i d .  )
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(Leont ie '  1973. 109).  Al l  the quotat ions of  Leont iev in the remainder of  th is sec-

t ion are the author 's  t ranslat ions f rom the German edi t ion of  h is major  opus.
Auf e iner besf in lnr ten Stufe der b io losischen E'o lu l t ion *erden die der Lebens-
erhal tung dieneneden \ \ 'echselu i rkungsprozesse glerchsant in zwei  Tei le gespal ten.
Auf der e inen Sei te sehen qir  d ie Umrie l te inurrkungen. d ie d ie Er istenz des
oraganisrnus unmit te lbar best imnren und uf  d ie er  mi t  grundlerenden Lebens
Prozessen und Lebensfunkt ionen reaeierr .  . {uf  der anderen Si te * i rken neutra ie
Reize.  auf  d ie der Organisrnu:  mi t  Prozessen ant \ \or tet .  d ie d ie organischen
Grundfunktionen mur nrittelbart realisieren. den prozessen tles verlrtltens ( Leontie\
1973.1 I0)  [The Engl ish quorat ion is  of the author 's  t ranslar ion.  as the sect ion quoted
rs not  inc luded in the EngJish edrt ionl .

This deviat ion can be interpreted as a terminological  rather than conceptual  one.

as expla ined abor,e in the discussion of  the Ar istote l ian concept of  osvche.
(Lawick-Goodal l  I  97 I  ) .
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